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. . It is only thanks to the unrelentingrnass pres- Jsure of the women's movement in India that a Dowry c .

Prohibition Bill in howsoever a diluted form has been .' . -

finally passed by India's Parliament "
- .

I TwasforthiaBilithatfor
0

tions met Law Minister A.
,' % , \ ' -

'T---. the first time In its history Sen and presented hm ,, .

. :..- - Parliament hashad to hold a 18,000 sia col-
:

j ',
--..

joint session And as Renu lected from various parts of j
- - Chakravartty, who among india asking for the intro- . ' . . .

Parliament s women members ductin of the Bill
has strren the hardest and witii the introduction of \ . .

the longest to get the mea- the Prohibition ot Dowry Bill f$- sure through pointed out in j parliament and In view of '

the very opening sentences of
her speech the fact of the

the fact that already the
i,du Women s Right of Sue- r v

:.

-'
joint session hav1ig had to be cessióñ Act had been adopted, ç 5k r

k ' <'s
. ,: held was Indication of the . the National Federation of

. :
..

erceness of the resIstance to indinWomen iedoub1ed its . .

.

vital- oc1a1 reforms measures
: that j latent in our society

efforts. A torrent of letters
from fl the

, Communist M.P.s Rena Chakravartty and Parvate Knshnan
with women demonstrators before Parliament

..
S 'and comes up evey time such

and appeals over
country flowed to afl leading

House.
. -

. - .

a measure Is brought forward. members of Parliament. A garding the definition of dow- the disputed issues was directly or IndirectlyandIt v;as aslong ago as 1954,
during the first Parliament,

large number of meetings
held, with

ry. The Rajya Sabha laid FIRST, that both the de- abetment in any of these adown
. - that Renu. Chakravartty and

were petitions
25,000 sIgnatures from West

that dowry was that mending and the taking of crime liable to be punishedamount which was given in dowry should be made legal. Urna, Nehru had brought for- Bengal and 4,OOO from Pun- with imprisonment up to sixconsideration of marriage. It offences. It insisted that months or fine of Rs. 5,000.- : ward a non-official Bill sug- jab besides those from several thus removed the limit of Rs; Clause Four ba retained be- But as Renu Chakravrtty, at
: .

gesting -restraint on dowry.
That Bill

: other States were forwarded 2000 and also excluded gifts . cause the real pressure-. for the conclusion of her speechwas withdrawn on
-. the

to the Law MinIster. and clothes and other parts of dowry was at the negotiation pblnted out1 "only passing a
.

understanding given by The Lok Sabha having pass- the bride's trousseau which stage of marriage. : . law Is not enough."
.

..

. . then Law Minister C. 0 Bls-
was that Government Itself

ed tlie Bill, It came to the
Rajya Sabb.a and' compilca-

are normally given to her by. SECONDLY, the Federation .

: "We know very wan", shethe
. . ..

..

' would soon Introduce a corn- tions arose. The . Lok Sabha
parents. supported the Rajya Sabha's said "that jfl soelalThe Lok Sabha did not denition of dowry, namely consciousness is roused,

. : prehensive measure to ban
-dowry.

had passed Clause Four of agree to these amendments that which . is given in consi- social evils cannot be rooted
..

:r

..
. Even since, the women's

the LBil1 which made the
demanding of dowry a legal

and the need arose for con- deration Of marriage, whic1 out." She said that iust asyessing a joint session of excludes gifts which
..'.5

organisations in the coua offence the Rajya 6abha did . . accord- the Communist Party at itsboth housesthe first in ing to the Federation were not Congress at Viayawada had. .

.

:

t, partilarly the Na-
tional Federation of Indian

.not accept s.

The Lok Sabha had
the sth of Ina's Par- toexceed Rs 2,000 value. adopted a resolution on the

.

.... .
Women, had . campaigned

. also
laid down that gIftS, etc.,

liansent. A campaign was TBTRDLY, the Federation subject and decided thatno run by the National . Insisted on contravention of "it is
: '.

;

for such a measure. In the
autumn of 958, seventy-

given at The time of the mar-
to

.the duty of every.Federation of Indian wo- the law being made punish- Cornmt wherever ha, .

'live leading nernbers
riage the bride should not en for the speedy conven- able with both Iniprisomnent my be to fight against this

. ..

- .. of
.

various. women's organisa-.
exceed the limit of. Ha. 2,000.
'h1had caused contusion re-

lng of the joint session. fld fine. . evil," The Congress Party .The Federation's stu,d m When the mint e. nn .. ..,, _...,,_. ---- -

on May 6, i;c;i

rn prnUlU-4j ieaaers anU
soc1 reformers should takethe line pf appeasing the op. this up and organise. socialponents- of the measure. This. boycott of people . who take

.. .was done through amend- dowry and not go to their
.. nents proposd on their be- weddings. .half. . Parvati Krlshnan and Bhu-

. on the issue whether tie- pesh Gupta also spoke In themaiid for dowry . should be debate.
made a penal offence, a pro- . The struggle to have the- viso was brought at the last
minute In the name of Deputy

measjjre adopted by Parlia-
meat has brought togetherLaw Minister Hajaranavis

saying that: "No court shall women of different viewpoints
both Inside and outside Par-

take cognisance of any offence ilanjeift. They hope to conti-under this section. except
with the previous sanction of .nue their cooperatlónto era-

dicate the evil- from society,the State Goveiment or of
such officer as the State Go- 74 IlL 114 Q
'velnment may by general or . .

. special order, specify In this
l:,ehalf."

Communist and other PARTY CONGRESS
M.P.s in course . of the de-
bate pointed out.fljat this RESOLUTION

. involved a double judicial

. process and made it very :The Sixth Congress of the
difficult for. any aggrieved

to
Communist Party . of India
adopted the followIng resolu-party seek redress.

On the question of gifts, the tion on the prohibition of

explanation adopted by the
Lok Sabha but not accepted

dowry:
"The Sixth Congress of the

by the Rajya Sabha, legaused Cothü1t Party of IndIa
dowry under the nellie of
g1ts. The Congress Party re-

couiclo of Ite responsibilify
fight . against feudal ens-

fused to take a positive stand and Ideas, enjoins upon
and left the question to Its .

Pat members to. take a
lead In society to fight against

. members. Theretentjon of the
explanatioi.n was voted with a 'he evil o taking and giving
,very narrow margin: 230 to
192. ThIs big loophole was left

of do--which.is one of the
most pernicious evils preval-

open for continushg the bar- ent still u our society. This
bthic system. . .

also . of the opi-

Despite these seHous short- nba that women. should be
.

comings the adoption of the gven equal rights In property.
"xt.Dowry Prohibition Bill by the welcomes the convening

. jcilnt session of the two Hou-
or the Joint session of Par-

. ses of the Indlaü Parliament ilament to pass the Prohibi-
Is a historic step of social re- of Do ad de-
form. For the first time there mends that both the taking
is a measure on the Statute d demandthg of dowry be
Book that makes the asking,
+,,fr;rn,. -.__

flde punishable by law." .

.
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National Council TO

Meet In Lrngaloro
-The National Council of the Coinmunt

Part' of India will meet at Bangalore from June

18th onwards. '. -

. Dat,e You Sent Tour Cuab
.

To Oriaati Funq8 2

If not rush It hnmedlately. There Is no tnie to . 1oe.

A

.

1: Fight The .-'. ..

pubhc and the entire l'reu took the election seriously. Its result, the victory of _-_
, the Jan Si over the Congress, has been widely commented upon in the : .

Press and rn political circles. .. . .

'

With this victory, the Ian Sangh basnow 30 mernbersoijt of a total member- .
ship of 86 in the Delhi Municipal Corporation. Whatmakes the election signifi-

.

.

?ent, however, is not only tins number but aIo. and above all, the background
. Rn WhiCh it took place. . - . .

yet been restored there . . . - . . . ' .
Muslims who were the yb- ' . . . AJO V GIIOSU

.. tirns of communal frenzy are . - . .-

.. atill being subjected to Inti- . . .
.:

r, - . and harassment. . .

The role that the Jan Sangh live up to the fraditlons of gress was- denounced for per- ad appreciable strength, do- like the flindustan Times tried
played In these riots Is too . OU fltiofll moyement and mitting cow slaughter In cided to ask Its followers, to make out that Communist

- well-known té need naxra- had done nothing to pro- Delhi and for -"softness" to vote for support had "earned the Con-
.-' tion. tect the members of the towards Muslims. Simultane- the Congress candidate. grass uxipopularity", but such .

- . minority community. ous1y they made demagogic Smt .runa Am! All a conunents were an exception. .

. ai!pr .. - Shortly after these riots, In Use of the dUsconten created former Mayor, of Delhi, who refuted them. Practical-

i ..'. the first weel of April, took by the Central Government's had been compelled t ye- a'l Conressrnen, a also - .. .

Signal . . place the election to a Lok t8XtIOfl proposals and its nounce her office because of nPaP8, agreed that but .
Sabha constituency In Delhi attitude towards its emplo- the obstructive attitude adopt- for the support given by the

S These riots Shocked the The Jan Sangh won the seat yees ed by Congress Corporators COuflfllUfllSt Parts' the Con-
conscIence of all honest, dfeat1ng the Coness by a towards her went to the defeat would have been
democratic-minded and de- margin of ten thousand votes Conimunit voters in the constituency and far heavier T-pIca1 in this
cent people They showed This was the frst time that tried her utmost to ensure vie- respect was the comment of
hov bold the forces of tn Jan Saisgh captured a Lok SIpOrt to for the Congress the staff reporter of the -

obscurantism and dark re- Sabha seat In DeIhL " npite au this the Jan
action had become and how Taking place in this bck- Alter careful consldera- Sangh on the seatthough "Had the Communist
unscrupulously the- were ground the Corporation by- tion, the Communist Party by a narrow margin of 286 Party not supported the
utilizing the discontent and election, rendered necessarg resolved not to set up its votes It is worth noting that Congress, the latter might
sense of frustration among by the death of a Congress- own candidate m the eon- out of 11 pollIng stations from have lost by the big margin
large mass of people. These masi who had held the seat, : Notwithstanding where the Congress polled a of 3,000 to 4,000 ............ . .

riots were a warning and a accu1red great niportance It au Its differences with the majority- of votes (total nurn- The labour areas where the
danger signal prune Minis- twas looked upon as a crucial Congress the Communist ber of polling stations-25) six Congress got 60 per cent to
tar Nehru, when he learüed contest. Local Issues hardly Party, recognlslngthe grow- were thOse where workers 70 per cent of the votes are
the details, lashed out at guxed in theelection. The Ing menace of Jan Sangh in constituted the bulk of the strongholds of the Comma-
members of his own py. Jan Sangh propaganda was the capital city of . India, electorate. flI5t 1y." .

..
most of whom had faIed to avowedly communal. The Con- where it had already attain.. A few persons and a paper By itself this election would

have nassed unnoticed. But. . -

as wehave aIreadystated,I
acquired great significance .

because of the context .ft
which it was held. Moreover,-
it has to. . Se seen together
with other developmentsthe
menacing rise - of the an .

0 Sangh Influence in several
States, the revival and streng-
thening of Muslim commu-
naUsm jfl some areas, the re-
newed threat of the Akalis to
launch struggle. the bitter .

controversy that has deve- .

loped in Assam over the Issue
of language and so on. ..

Welcome , :

fieveIopment.
AU the precious heritage of .

our national movement- is in
danger of being swept away.
All the values we have been
cherishing are in danger of
being submerged under the
rising tide of communalism,
casteism and regionalism.

Such a situation; we have . .

pointed out many a time and
1so recently ln the resolu- -

. tion adopted by the Sixth
Congrsa of our Party, could

. not have arisen but for the

.. policies pursued by the Con-

. SEE PAGE FOUR
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SW-ELECTION New Threat ToCORPORATION Laiiguage Tangle :ociGpAa Indian xports

I

::

.n-' g-i -' I
the Congress candidate and ItV UI U UI U j flfl '-
helped to raise the morale

A section of the Congress
worked for the Jan Sangh and C ONGSS leaders are sImilar fate may overtake -'- --°-'-.

SNG of that district qult .. the Congress. . never te of recathng dlan coffe as aIo anteFrom MADBLIStJDAN BH&TIACU&RTA and this nilght give The Communists after the the traditional ties between textiles and other nianufac- ppjg Of 'Moss of the inuustzles,
I Themta wdhmounungmasssupPortbe1udthea experlenceofthe Parliamen; Jnjjjaand etrtha fjn Collaboration
I

. tibn by-e1ection tional official language of Assani, the languagetangle . against these inuzority corn- . got in because of the peor m respect fllSOfGt ,, e those fromna: jnaofsharpenmgthe a new turn, brmgmg in gte== bythestatutesof EMWIIi
e ion-- , by-election and this week a agitation p y

e Jan sangis E agitation I in the Official preparations also while
bsse of the weaken the chances of the Sfl2 they will oonstitueith. u in ali it will the latest policy statement on or those where foreign capiprestige Corporation seat Communism, th

CommU T ngau-speaig cnstrict siiow awareness of the mass thestrong said minority Congress to defeat the Jan have to switch to another be a mjor blow to India's 'id Capital This week we ts posllon. .. . During the last General was . pro,,
'ro-China, the of Cachar Is led by.a Saiigram character that the agitation agi

0''ties nave taien part sangia. wiien it wss realisect themethat o chagrrn eport which should make bring to our readers certain er an expanding it.Elections to the CorpratIofl, iftst p
was indepen- Pad (Council of Action), has assumed. Apprehenduig CO1flU taon witti an aban- . that the Jssi Sangh was and chsappomtment at Bri- New Delhi gjt up and take figures wiici

1 the victorious Congress Cowl- COngreSsaOne
iate they the President of which is an very large scale unrest In 1UUe15the other two sub- having it all its own way the tarn s Ieavmg them m the notice. tt the policy enuncia- Growth Of Private

clilor emerged a o 2 in the en
that the anti- Independent Muslim lawyer the coining few weeks, the

some quite Congresa was passive divided jurh fact been In ,
.

I - whole of Delhi in terms OX r
an Ic instead of of the district and the Secre- authorities here have de-

ersons trom and paralysed that the. Con- : it i u tii that the otion in praetice since uterpnse
I

votes polled In this by-elec- COmmU)I?b votes wou zl y a former PSP leader cided to strengthen the uen
these communities munists came out with posi- oovernment s reported seepti- long. ----- tion the Congress candidate gettmg

their debacle and police force in the district among articipating in tive support for use Congress U OW cim about the. British assur- Even last year, according Increase In the ium-
7 lost to the Jan Sangh the lea o

shod change flY e men o e five times Its present ye ecu
wod candidate ,,w ances which 8eem to have u Economic Times (May ber of collaboration deals

. : '. : Congress voths being 6,868 and that ey
was aimost in connection strength. and the army has e ag

ossiblé for the corn- During the last jew days . bn reiterated,. somewhat 15), á 300 of ne hand In hand with
. ,- . the Sangh recording 7148, a their tuneg

their the members of thefrPSP,. stand by not be
lements to give a the Communists were able . . henthg. It could not sure- fo1 for the growth of corpr en-

, bare majority but a victory thelastm
that Cachar resigned

ime1' a'o t meet any emergency usat mim the move- . to organise an effective They had so long belleve ly give cence to these new projects received the terprise. ThI j shown by the
.

airight: ' . had alwa's member P some
ces with nilght £ CIS1Ofl CO

t Rowever it felt here anti-Jan Sangh . campaign. that Britain, with whom bidla assurances In the face ofhard . sanction of the Ilnion Gov number of new coman
During the last elections anti conmunal and due weren

tire was taken at a high-level men use danger of a chauvi- They were able to get the Wc tied through the sterling facth which point to Britain s errnnent nd In as many gIstratIon in 1960-61 whlth
. there was a triangular con- cen the Congress, the S

State.laguage as conference of the State
outbUrst with I1kè1T re- . fliajority of the labourers, e oznmonweaiti pre- uitimately itciing uie inter- as 53 cases out of these It at 1683, was the highest since

., . test between ongress, h n e .-he Congress-Coin- ques on
State leadershlp's police chief, the Chief See- ercussions in tiie- Bralma- ffl poor and .nrnversity erences, and which had so ..ests of. ft partners for the the foreign collaborator 1951-52. These companies to- .

.. Communist aiid Jan Saugh alliance was not BISO
d dunn last year's lan- Y the Chief Minister

utra vaney cannot ie ruled votes for the Congress can- ong resisted us pressure to sake of securing Its own inter- collaboratorswho had gether had an autborised
. . . candidates. This time the m

ai (unholy) but- pak " g
"ances tiiougii and the Governor.

ut didate. It was no easy jo e Europeai Common Western Europe. But a a major siiare, and not their capital of RL 287 crores.
Communists supported the &bfi55fl (a holy sill- ur

have faith Meanwhile apprehending battle for the Communists, MaX et (ECM would never mere expression of annoyance Indian partners as one Over the Second Plan period
. ; Congress and yet It lost. ey s

participation of the had a hrnd time con- raY e re of other or protest on the Govern- woUld normally assume. as a whole the total number
. .. .

The ,constituency was
In

In emocra C ... student community : as also Congress -. vincng their mass following members of the Coimon- meat's part, is no answer to a 1959, 1953 and 1957 the of companies registered wabaO= aeYheirearUer IUfl1bd Parishad
satyagrahamovement :1r Attitude Y atio?g actiOlLlthastotellLondon 3'ethtaljaiup capital.

; class area with the university defeat In the Parliamentary puct of an agitation from ay 19 the Director of counai argument. They, ifl maintaining intact the uncertain terms, that In 81 respectivelyquIte an tin- during the Plan period regis-
campus tlithwn In, and a few by-election. Then their acu e that has been continulng.in bUc Instrution has relte- Though the leaderships of of course, criticised the System of preferences which joipjjg ECM jtis being guilty pressive progress by any td an increase of R. 3

. , labour areas. The voters were Internal dissensions ma ee that district for some time d 'h the three. District Congress Con for all4ts failings In certain caseshelped India's not only of bad faith towards standard. . crores.
. .

25 000' over 50 per cent middle Congress workers passive. e fl The demand of the ws ismei inst year aiter committees of Oahar main- and its responsibility for goods to get a duty free or Its economic ames, but also of The Economic Times attri-
I class 'traders mostly Punjaii Congress campaign got organ- Sangram Parishad is re- the disturbances in the State thin views on the issue iden- the present sorry situation. preferential entry into tire . violating the principles ensh- butes this sha increase in ° number of Gov- .
I refugees. It.ls they whoswung teed very late In the day and of nU banning participation of tical with those of the leaders wien the -results were British market. lined in the General Agre- the number omch deals to ernment companies, formed: the balance. decisively In . that, too, when the Commu- adcutional State . students in any meeting or ot the Sangram Parls.had, announced all, whether Con- Britain's joining ECMwonjd ment on Trade and Tariffs. It a "growing recognition abroad during the five years ot the.. . favour of the Jan Sangh; fistS came InWith their sup- of am, together with demoon that was not they have not formally joined gressmen, Jan Sanghis or have naturauy ld to her should, moreover, categori- of favourable dllmat for In- was 87. These togetherThere were 600 university port and began imparting zest or in the alter- sponsored by the Government the agitation. That some of the independents admitted the abandoning these preferences caily indict Great Brta1n for vestment in India hI cli- a paid-up capita' of iteachers and about 1 500 stud- and tempo to the camp gn tive separation of Ca- and the threat this time is Congressmen it Is said have worth and effectiveness of and adopting the common lettthg India down at a bad mate no doubt will be fur- 432 croresexits and employees most of Aruna ASf All and Sis ha ch fm Assam. that the CircUlar would be been maintaining some dud the Communist contribution ECM tariffs Such an eventua- hour when all hur efforts have ther improved after the new While the increase in the

them were away on vacations FACING PAGE The District Sangrssn Part- gdly applied All these of link with it, though in their Without partici- lity they believed would to be directed towards 1nceaa- statement which means there nnmber oj Government
hii the majority of those in shad has its sub divisional preparations of the Govern- individual capacity pation in favour of the Con- never come to pass for had ing her exports. be many more deals of companies, and in their

: . . town voted Congress. - units in all the three sub-. ment clearly inucate that - some Congressmen . gress, the Congre8s vote woild not Britain given repeated jg type than we hzve had Shire in the corporate eec- .

. : .. There wereover 1,000 build- clttions of the district. It they apprehend large-scale have been connected with. the . have been less than half of assurances that In deciding hitherto. for is welcome, what Is not
lug and daily labourers and Smt Aruna was decided by the Sssigram pic1patjofl of the people In borne out by a what it was its policy in the matter it 7ggg Rare Not all of these deals how- so welcome is the consistent
about two and-a-half thou- Parishad that the enti±e dls- the proposed satyagraha recent statement or the Congressmen are dernorais- would take proper care of the ever are based purely on growth of the private sector
sand mill workers a big majo- ç AIi trict should be covered by General Secretary of the u e e ea eag interests of indf and other To Deinvind foreign private Interests Very which these figures reveal

., . .. rity ot whom voted Congress. i'i' . batches of leaders and volim, raciesii Congress Corn- em some new an coun ries of the Common- often certain Government They certainiy give a fle to t
Chandrawal the small rural teers with a view to enlisting ayarernc niittee who said that should thinking wealth? The entire nationfrom the agencies in the United States the apprehenfo,

i l'
I area mostly Gujars selling Statement mass support behind the 19 any Congressman feel aggrlev- The Jan Sangh feela great The latest developments In Federation of Indian Cham- also give them a helping ed by the industrial circles

, milk and vegetables to the demand and accordingly aU I, by any decision of the ly encourage e r a ogan London and confabuiations hers of Commerce and Indus- hand Below i a list of Indian that the official policies jn_
City bad about 2 000 voters Srnt Aruna Asaf All In the three mb-divisional units Congress he was free flow is capture the Corpora- between it and Paris the try to the GovernmentIs rn which received loam bibit the flourihjng of pri-

,.L majority of whom voted Con- statement on the DePi sent pad yatris to tour the On May 2 last thepad appeai to use icc and ItS e ections wIil be nerve centre of ECM point to itd i it opinion of the from either the U 5 Develop- vats enterpijse Equally they
r gress Corporation by-election re- areas yatris after cove g e en- sflUaly ybody felt e U a ou e same e as Britain s gradual slipping into ECM as a closed trade group- ment Loan Fund or the Ebc- expose the official claim

suit says This pad yatra began On sive aXeas and addressing mass aggrieved at any measure of the General Elec Ions the Common Market g harmful to the interests port-Import Bank during the that In the Government sJ Saiib ELm's civic by dec April 14 which was also the meetings in the villages re- the State Government he The Chairman of the De
Such a step will inevitably Of Countries like ours This Second Plan period Most of mixed pattern privaf sector

m
J) result has once first day of the Bengali year tUflied to the towns That was appeai to the Union S1ali

unashamedl impinge on s exports should give added courage to these firms it should be has been kept in leash
.. . . . Campaign . again spelled out a danger The pad yatris were given oCcS.Siofl for big mass Government. He denounced us

hi ar' had no especially in tea and textiles. our representatives at the - noted, have been floated in The Planstl
' , . . . signal for the foces of de- hearty greetings in fairly big monstationz. e ien a th agitation as one of anti- sa

ortd the on ess a a- The former is already hea- forthcoming meetings of the collaboration with American well a the ro osedirdm
I The Jan Sangh began the moeracy and equality The mass meetings on that day ended in g masag Congress elements and ap ththe Jan San Ii He denre- vily taxed iii West Germany GATI' and the Common- concerns

for givinr, new cozr.man;

I

campaign in a big way It was of this electoral wiich was observed as a San- where e e s
e ceord- pealed to the Congiussmen of cad the Con ess Commu-

thg heights to the ublic sac-
greatly encouraged by its vic- of a party pledged Diviay of oath- their nex programm a

a- Cach.i to refrain from asso
nist alliance and asserted that Name of the U S tor But to do this It is as

. tory in the Parliamentary by- to revive the narrow bigo- tig. in these meetings g w C a mass dating in any manner with ul' strenhen the Jaw Nameof the Indian firm receiving loan . Govermnent agency . Amount of the loan much necessa t -

election Their main slogan of our decadent past volunteers enlisted graha would ue unce the Sangrarn Parishad. SWh giving the loan on the owth'of° rivatn-
.

was thatthe need of the hour must be analysed properly. themselves for-the satyagraha w a gene Sr k delegation of the three "Lei the unwilling citizens Dollar loans:
terprise as it is t ivee e .

i .. wm to dislodge the Congress defeat of the Con- that Is proposed by. the San- the admlnts- Congress . . Committees of
for the Saugh. The National Rayon Corporation Ltd. . Export-Import Bank $1,800,000 (Re. 86iaiths t State etepris_a flJ

I from all positions of power s was mamiy due to gram Parishad The people
raUon The KarImgan Cacha is meeting the Prime Coit are anti-national approximately) consideration wiich judging

. id that the Jan Sangh was absence of zealous field who turned up for the meet- . in -Beiii to press and anti-democratic " (Din- Sundattä Food and bres ftd.L -do- $60,000 (Ba. 3 lakh from the fl es ab v
I the only alternative capable

kers Ired by a liv- ings also took the pledge to meebuig W55 a us , theil. demand for reeogni- dustan Tune May 16) The approximately) does not seem to we
°1L

of doing the ob Their effort v0r
taith"Ilberal values make all sacrifices for the abOUt5000peOp

the District tion of Bngli as one of main front of the PSP leaders Hlndustan Aluminium CorporatIon Ltd -- $13 65 million (Rs with the Governmen 'isI I
was to fully exploit the an

Vigoro efforts by all real uause of the mother-tongue
COIIIII leaders the State languages o anti-coimnunist not anti- 6 50 crores approxi- time however that it

II.
Congress discotept. They , required if and some volunteeis were re- on s

bi Assam and separation of communaland whatever little . .. - mately takes it into ac ount j t th ;
SiaUgIitJ

ne ctit ported gn
meetlngshaveaiso been re! Cacharc:ngressfromtI supPortthey had went to the Ahmedabad Electric Co Ltd. Development Loan Plansoijective emainse5a cusI against Increased ta'es for munal fascism prevented Copies of the Assam Official pod from the o e believed here that the The Rindustan Times in Its Premier Automobiles Ltd.. (fornml loan -do- $7 2 mIllion (Re 3 4jI all the grievances of the pee- m iecosnin a force Language Act were burnt in sub- ons. attitude of the Con- tUtorial 'Warned Again ex- agreement not yet signed) crores)

.
r . plc. they held the Congress g

of those The earlier apprehension of ldess of the district e
ed exactly the same Rupee loans: ; - Srufg,c I . ,,

responsible But mere preachIng of meetings a communai turn of the agita- .iy dend on the out Pe It wrote The Otis Elevator Co export-Import BankThey attacked the Commu- high ideals will nOt be iiappily did not come Come of their negotiations Con ess by now should have (Cooley Loan ig 10 laiis Moscow May 15 - Twenty
nLts very vigorously their enough With heighten k.ie But observers here point ,vth the Pthne Minister

beex convinced that any Goodyear Tyre and ubber Co ....j.. Rs 2 25 crores thousand women s fur coats
running theme was that Corn- awareness of their social out that the speeches of the The Communist Party is

Ia e from its declared policy Mysore Cements Ltd do R. 55 lakhs bought by the Soviet Union
-; : munists had been bribed by iid PO1ItICI ri1i as rae Sangram Parlshad leaders are not a component of this San- and an truck with the Corn- Syntheticà and Chenilca1s Ltd. -do- Re. 3.92 crores from an unidentified u.s. ar -

the Congress and hence no '"' the citizens of ot free from chauvinist ton- Parishad. munists earns it unpopina- 'nndustan Aluminium Corporation Ltd -do- Rs i crore were stopped In shipment at
. Communist candidate had BeEn expect election- e

seems thougt a persuasive note The situation In- that dLs- . Mek sharp and Dhome of India (p) Ltd. . ..do.. ll 50 lakhs LOndon and Stockholm be- -
r

been put up against the Con- to be implemen The pa ya
here 5.150 said to be markedly ttct from nil available acco- The Jan Sanh PSP and Ex-Sell-O Crporation Re 20 lakhs cause the U.S State Depart-gress this time When tius does not happen from repo ea g present in some of the spec- ts seems to be very tense the Hindustan Times talk the Seshasayee Bros -do- Rs 2 crores ment regarded them as atm-

The Jan Sangh campaign rear after year the Ian has rousedalinost eon
nj While the sepaatist leaders mme language and onerate Premier Tyres Ltd. Bombay -do- Us 30 lakhs tegic materials reported the

was very well organised they Saflghsioud propagan
Sub-Division It has been le According to some obser- of the Bills welcome the deve- gether as a reactionary Lederle Laboratories India (F) Ltd. -do. p 25 lakhs Soviet news-agency TASS

mobillsed all their strength in
d ro a3most all classes of vers here, there is still some Iopments in Cachar the ganr Cominunalim Is not a Gabriel India Private Ltd. .... Us 5 Iakhscity and even got workers Ciii ui are a

lincludin the man- danger of a communal turn ,Assamese middle-class views problem to them Communism Limac Ltd .... Rs 59 lakhs 5 cu . ,., ueuevefrom nearby Punjab districts yields ch an - ngress peope
the othJ sub-v1sions in one form or other unless the agitation unfavourably as their enemy Their brand Carier India Private Ltd -do Ha 31 5 laths a TASS that the secu-

. Their door-to-door canvassing cli den . em ,,
cceeed in rous- the present composition of lsevident from the Press corn- antl-comrnñnlsm Is not . - . . y o eUSA uepends on .

was Sustained and effective minded democra an
th°r

a o 8S su
of the the leadership of the agita- meats Ukely to o down with brat and other member-countries wealth officials to demand of SIDELIGHT An interesting trade in tnese articles ofThe Congress began its pub- clalists come toge

and
Ing a veryg

the entire tion Is changed They point The Assam Tribune which is Conevenien aftpr the bitter of TOM TI now it Is to be Great Brita t either keep sIdelIght on the latest policy WOflefl S wear
.

lie caanpaign very late and it Delhi a ii a as ree peop e
h bn mobiused out that participation of supposed to represent the experience of their two de- as heavily taxed In Great out of ECM or give up the statement !on foreign capitaldoor-to-door canvassing later sovereign in s cap you as

ov ment in au ieading indMduals of cer- feats, once in the Parliamen- Britain as well, India might preferences It enjoys in our ha been thrown by thestffl indeed glooñiy
ree uicusions. tam minority communities c s PAGE1 II by-election and now in as well write tea off as a own and other Common- Eastern eonomLct IMv 12I .. . The Congress spokesmen ..................
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THE PUNJAB GOVE

- . . S ment's show-CaUSe notice on

- ;
the Chhehärta Municipal

.

I
:

Commflte to why i
. /should not be supersededwithin seven days is surely not

: jconsonance with 'a1lthatWe have been hearing from
. : spokesmen . of the Congress and ith Government about

-. thedecentraI1ed democracy that is being introduced in
State after State in our country

When action is sought to. be taken against a local
body elected by the people the least that is expected of
a, Government is that it proves its charges against that

I

body But the pmjab Government has done nothing of
. ..,- that sort.

..

j
About half of thecharg relate to the old Municipal

. , Committee which functioned from 1953 to 1959. Apart
:

: '- from the legal aspect that- even if the charces are true,
the present Committee cannot be held responaible for

- - whatthe old Comnlittee had done,- the fact. jemalitS Lhat

Y :' six mernbers of the old Committee were re.elected with
thumping majorities and the three others were candi-
dates of the Mazdoor Muhaz pledged to work in the Corn-

/ iñittee as thç outiflg Cornnhitte had worked. One

'.
wouldcoflSider this a clear verdict of the people's satiS-
faction with the work of -the old Committee. Not so the

- :
Government. :

- Similarly baseless are the charges against the pre-
: sent Committee. To quote just one instance, there is the

- . charge that the construction oL drains in a particular
- - urivate ahata was delayed, while the truth is that the

- - -. ----,---- ---C T-Tnvi

. ---------------------

ANOJUER SUCCESS FOR, GOA GUERILLAS
-

-

T- flexibiel.ingentiity
of guerilla battle-craft,

jug the country in large
formations

trees helped by a screen of andcrawled through the so have the guerillas but t :

the people's to
round theolock. automatic fire. The detach- screen of flyixig bullets to all to the advantage of the

; * .way. wr!stfreedom, has scored
By these activities, they

think
ment was diSarmed to the lay charges against the latter. * - -

- * -
yet

another Victory - on the
that they will be

able -to terrorise the people
last man and to the last
weapon. Thiee Euro,eans,

sdewalls of the post With
a bang the Tb ' t ' it uies e ence- *

book-tailored tACtiCS ap- Ofl the one hand and seal InclUding the detachmeit.
great walls

crumbled and tbe resist-
e,,

rove a
* piled by the fascist army

command In Goa.
off the country against sur- commnaer and two native ance collapsed. The epemy .

° e WI
d

w . *
.

--

prise attacks on the other. soldiers tell wounded two - suffered considerable loss -

After the Bethn raid on Bnit does not seem tobe of them seriously. In men and material, koth. aciinen au
outiying posts in. Ga *-April 28, when -the Portu- working well for them; This job completed, the IS rePorted that eight and
concentratiiig them in* guese garrison was taken instead it seems to be go- ambush heroes deployed Wfflt soldiers arelying In a strong formations at a few *

: by Complete surprise and hg all -in favour of the themselves In several sinau PTCSX1OUS condition in the iipont pla-. * and- the -whole iortress was guerilla forces and work-- - - and attacked several hospital. Their Withla the last few *seized to the last round of out exactly the way pbli stations separately officer died days they have. already* cartridge and the garrison the guerillas want It to be the same night The police °' the simt cl do the following *: * commander along with two recent happenings
the did

toi,e everywhere suiren- The. guerillas suered no important police and mill- - .other rai1k were :t guerillas
ot have to o all the way dered without resistance casuaJty whatsoever In the tay outposts: Marcelas, *

down, the Portuguese and handed over their operations that night and Chandor, Raibandar, Shi-* authorities seem to have attmk the enemy's pro- arms and ammunition to returned safely with all rod- and Mardol. More *
.*

revived their iessons in defences and forti-
P° The fascists the attacking parties. CaPtured war material t posts and police stationstactics expounded by the

Thmrnlers and Stulpnagels Thereafter all these units the base command. are expecteti to be closed * :

of the Reichwehr. converged on to the Que- This new strategy of down shortly
* at a time and on the ound 'Y postthe gar- "dispersal to divide and This again Is bound to *

They have put out the chosen for the purpose by tho which remained nn- concentration to hit" has contribute to the tactical
whole military and police tb guerilla tacticians. subdued in th'e earlier completely baffled the Por- advantage of the patriotic * - :

ml ht of the Stat in attack last month due to tuguese army command in forces in Goa who will now -* eombin the èount for ' the night of May 6, a faulty equipment. The post, Goa. The night of May 6, have a - larger undefended *
the Betlin heroes.They detachment th found, had already which saw synebronised area for their free move-

-* have - searched more than several eeps was am- bfl alerted and relnforc- guerilia attacks . in several inent and a bigger chunk *
- -, two hundred houses in bushed -at Morlem, near overwhelmingly by the i,laces In a widespread of'lessharassed population -* Bardes taluk alone last Sanqnellm, a military area tro of the area corn- area, coupled with the dis- for their recruitment. *

week (and how they- search EQ., by a small group of
uerlllas.

- - tributlon of revolutionary j a clear indlcatlon -

with dogs and probes and. R was a very neat ob of thongh the element of literature in every part of that te brother fighters -

_* beating-ups!)but -to their roadblock bad been lost to the country the same j gob have consider- *
onthefarsid; the guerWa fighters they ght applledsuccessfully ably drained the expedi-

, : Fight-Agahist Co pmninalisin -- f I
I

Why ththSh0W DO

FROM FRONT PAGE thIs connection was the all- leaders of the Congress have Their military jeeps and drOve intOthe sides winch lasted for more fit1t tion in conMunicipa °E there are elements who dislike the Corn ance of the Congress with the made recently we urge upon armoureii cars mounted unsuspectingly and gfot than two hours The Portuguese haveBE
its refusal to bestow undue favours on any gress Itselfpolicies which Muslins League in Kerala them to take a bold and th light and medium blown up one by onetheir In the meantime the thelT tactics and (May 1 )

en°'.mnardonab1e crime when many Congress breed discontent and frustra- gave a new impetus to cienrout position on this maciune guns are -parofl- cut by felled demobtion pty got busy0 ders have begun to believe it is their birthright to tion among the masses poll- Muslim communalism and In crucial Issue That will help *
ac for and receive such favours des which mean concentra- ifl.r helped Hindu corn- to weaken the forces of

-I ' Coin theLeftandtheCommunit gressprepared to yj;3 jflfl 5fl iiays . . oreign
wlthpartlesandelementsof Mdesh Workers Demonstrate Against I Imperialists Are Overtaxation and other policies and its employees p y communal reaction At the answer other States haveIV employees have better service conditions an tune we must note that it with the help of the thown that the Congress by fl .under most other Committees ded In recent periods a number of Congress that a Muslim itself cannot wage an effec- flrr -'ovver risis T of the handbills die- toch Cabo Viegas and to *

1
BECAUSE the work of this Committee commen Congress leaders and Con- Leaguer was elected to the tive battle against th forces . tributed all over Goa on avoid bloodshed on both

b in ectors of local bodies and other officiais wasin gressmen have shown growing oce of Speaker In the lerala of communalism Not only is of 6 1961 sides But unfortunately *sarp contrast to most other committees run uy e awareness of the communal Assembly That office has Its Influence far less tiimi
b Id out of a 'pool fund the night of widespread Cabo put his hand on the

I Con'rern dear menme and want that mea- fallen vacant The Commu- what It was In the days of the om lNtN M orou pro e
cornUtud with contribu- * attacks on military and trigger and his soldiers *

( For these very reasons the Conmittee is very
the sures should be taken to curb nist party has announced that freedom movement but also It the a o e

from the Union Govern- police petrola bt hSfld d,i to the people of Chheharta for these very reasons the Congress sets up a non- j well known that many Con- jsj'j.', y 13 aiid into the wor
rnto s ment and the State Govern- * what exactly we wanted to

Ig% Government wantS it superseded lone Of the We welcome this develop- Muslim Leaguer as candidate gressmen themselves are corn- A LARGE number of power gene sy
meat the CESC and the em- I T Is not only we who avoid happened What cant. It is not an attack on COIfliflunisth a

"ommunists ment We deem It necessary for peakership Communist munal-minded They dare not tt workers from mills players * I made the daring att.eek flYOflO do If YOU put anine member5 of the Committee fiveenen including however to stress certain legislators win vote for him vote against resolutions de- and factories m and around Thg over of the CESC on April 25 stone on your own leg" If
t_

twoare mitts: jiointsWedos: t: Calcutta andrnany citizens erninre West Bengal Gov- No1ayofforretrenth:
ThepeopleofEetirnvarjed political affiliations the

ci because its only order that a serious and has fallen vacant the Con- them we
ir B C +jI,i in of lay-off d those outside have also little?

I

decisions and functioned unanimou., concerted struggle against gress sets up a non-Muslim Hence it i essential that
e miser

b Setting up of a coordi- After returning from the * their share In this victory b h rd *
I

concernhaSbfltcSt b1thaeflonofthePuT\lab sr tendenclesmay Leaguer ascandidate we shaH lg:acll r0emds Jn connec- the d1ffeentwer gra- tS
leaderareportedon Perry-men and kbaIaSIS, shlpswe aretaking ever;Government is that it is not pi'epa ued mderendent pro- FIRST resolutions against We have made this offer Conessrnen to o1n hand tion with the grave power tion and distribution systems their talks with the Chief * passengers and drivers of ° to m a our P ci, oi

I
ted body juSt because it i as are safe which are communalism no matter how in all seriousness and in the

other artle and crisis that has hit the stt and told the workers buses and taxis shopkeep- no m
F .-' people policies Only niose 0

and nepotism for which emphatically worded would earnest hope that It will be elements that opose
S

corn- Greater Calcutta industrial ___ and citizens that they had * em and customers In the unay,
I prepared to wallow in corrup has become no oriouS achieve nothing unless mat- a'cepted Consistent with munaiisrn that stand for region for the past two 'un compensation to now no other alternative ex- shops lining the two sides abbe We wantedI1 I

the Congress reimem nja the democratic rights of ched by action. Important in the declarations that the secuiarism in order to deve months workers for losses n cept building up a powerful of the road people In the mwaii' those who hadI t is a seriou authoritaflan ten 10 a owerf 1 umted cam wages compensatIon to be mass movement * bar and telegraph oIce
clthe people an exampie o ttak that has to ,,,, About thirty trade unions d the general public of. dencies in the ruling party. t IS -an a f - pa gn. us one can e artici ated in the demons- '- . * . us. But t ey refused to ac- .

I be stopped here and nowa common taskforalldemO
nation In the past two months their liberation strug drk forces of reaction and which was organised * Eetimail of ncer)e cept anytiung This speakscratSCOngreSSmen and Commun s gle has reached the level of armed insurrection and pro- scurnfltlSlfl be fought and under the joint auspices of '- -'- '-' --n- highly of tueir greatness

I ' to all parties and no partY tracted guerilla warfare e ea the BPTUC and the tITUC w° because of their and patriotism.
I Starting with the most primitive weapons such as There exist differences On their way to rnet the CO'GUESS IIM1N1OCUAC u ! cooperation and help that m e wii' b ur be- *(I A A knives and sticks the patriots have seized the modem among Congressmen, Soda Chief Minister the workers * we won tiiis virtory mis e sam e o
I T flL I UI weapons of their hated oppressors and are using them lists Commun1st and others and citizens thunderously de- - is our understanding O a times eop e

II IA aa , i . with devastating effect Day by day their experience on many issues But they monstrated in front of the JI Hadn t that been so it S U no e m sgm c
widens their disciplme improves and their combat effi all agree that rehgjon should head office of the British- * would have been impossible and fall prey to the taLeI

I beration war rages in Angloa The ciency becomes ever more deadly not be mixed up with poll owned Calcutta Electric Sup- A CLASSIC ciample of over thirty years, Calcutta to beard the lion In this propagan o the enemy .

A FTJLL-SCt1 i
e risen in their fury to smash to These patriots cannot and are not going to be allow tics that all parties 'hould ply Cooperation (CEllO) which I the Congress Party's Corporation has become a * den Hence we thank you The bar g of the peopleI entire peop e ted portuguese rule The fascist ed to suffer and to fight on theiilown and alone Portu- ty to win the support of the is mainly responsible for the attitude to the oimosltlon byword for rank corrun all and send our salute an e cooperatun is our

r
smithereens tr:ntsahave vented all their rage and fury gal is mobthsing its NATO allies To Anolese patriots niae on the basis of poll present power famine parties was provided on tion and coIosal ineffici- * az' o saferna? hs

I

Portuguese
liant Angolese pa riots There is no blood- must be rushed help from their alliestue peonies of tical and economic program The demonstration was May 12 when. in contra- ency After the Corporation The alien rulers are

. ' .'
against easure no sadistic torture that they have not the world and all Governments who take an anti impe- mes tiiat tendencIes which toppd by the police near ventlon of the Calcutta elections in March last shaking In fear after our thUkt notI I 9 y

in yarn Angola remams defiant and deter rialist stand are threatening the unity of the Writers Building the Municipal Act and In total the Congress came to office afrack on Betim They have nece to ten on that *I u Ui,e free Already the T.Jmted Nations has been compelled to the nation should be corn Secretariat of the State Gov- dlregard of a'I canons of wdh the help of a few become mad There Is no th b
minedto

a riots have had to niay a very heavy price In take cogrnsance of the dangerous situation in Angloa irnt This agreement can ernment Ranen Sen hILA democratic behaviour the independents. It is now * doubt that these are their reli smperia S
I

e p
months over 20 000 Angolese have been But to get its executive maëhmery to move and to move and must be made the basis Pre ident of the EPTUC Congress Municipal Acm- seeking to cover up its last days Like a mad dog eJinF:jl h 1id Ift

t e more- thrust into concentration camps agamst the imperialists is an arduous task for joint a"tivity against Jatin ciakravartv ?vflA See- clation In Calcutta Cor- misdeeds and streamline * they are attacking snd bit- °
e son

d- I

is.i e
e 30 000 refugees have fled across the borders Ilidia has a special obligation towards Angloa As commum retary of the UTTJC and other porafton formed the nine Its admini'tmtjon In the lug anybody and every- contin

un
_p ndreds of villages have been devastated by savage air we battle for the reunion of Gi to our Motherland we

We a eal ' . ratic trade union leaders then saw andg committeps , present term of the. Cor- * Therefore people aUe ren
ilbeTatlona'ds where the horrible napalm bombs have been show know that our task has been lightened by the heruic

artie the
emoc

a the Chief Minister and hand- the Civic body wIthout poratlon iiv exclutung an * should rema;n -careful and gle tiiat is on yijs jsered down upon the defenceleSs villagers sacrific of the Angolese who have drawn away Portu seriou atte t'
coun ry o py ed over to him a mernoran- tjng a sinrie Coundillor ppoco elements. face up to these mad men uest to on.I the ci ies and indeed wherever the Portu"uese guese troops from Indian soil n on p dum which analysed the of the IJnItPSI Citizems * feariessiy our whole '

n able to reach there is a veritable orgy of kill Indm must seek to repay ius debt not only by a em .. e a orces causes of the power crisis Conitte (jJX) the The TjCJ. councillors frngfh behind you ilko *'°°1a5f:i' an arson No man with a black skin is to stand in the United Nations but also by steoning irn CW5fli. w save the cowl- d showed how it had seri- orranisation of opposition strongly protested against * your shadow RE GOA ZINDSBtD'
, 5sT)Jed_such are the orders of Salazar vigorously its own campaign for Goa a liberation By 17 m commun g

d ously affected the workers as grouu. on any o these this attifuile of the Con-r e
This. i a veritable dance of death but it is equally stnklng against the same enemy at the same time we er an evo ye ways an well as industrial production committees gre and declined to take * We bad decided not to FREEDOM OR DEATH' *

I the death throes of Portuguese rule in Angola The and the Angolese will achieve sooner our comnion noble -3 Y Lch tcwi menace memorandum made the Vnder the unbroken re- part In the elections to the *
1

people there had never tamely submitted to alien domi- objective following demands game of the Congyess for Standing Committees.

w --w- m - ww -rwv (M 17)
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F A It C E I N J F H U S A L E M t CEYLON : REACTION MUST BE SMASHED
. . - - ' .

"w =!cyba BUT ON LANGUAGE, FIND There had been certai4
. . . The trial of the nazi war criminal Adolf Eich- Vatican, which mmed1atey vitles of the former na2ls ful population there. atura1- forein reaction and the . . . IflCidCfltS OZ h1h4UUdiI

mann, a former S S Obersturmbannfuhrer and chief thUtPa ; hYet :t=i 0emer POLITICAL SOL UTION personnein thefirst thre4
of the special section of the Gestapo, opened in Jeru- those Elchmanna who had to the Hamburg Die Andere Zei- * IflUfliStS urge on the Gov- days of the Emergency
salem s Peo le House on A iii 11 In the Second save their skins. tung Elchmenn had the in- One gets the impression ernment the necessity to Clear instructions shonJd

.. . V . tentlons of namlñ 387 of his that the Israeli Government, * take positive steps now for V . . be issued to the troops that
4 World War this section, headed by Eichmann, dealt accomplices many of whom in an attempt to toady tG the a political Solution of the SAYS COMMUNIST LEADER their job was to fight sepa

with the deportation and destruction of millions of are at present occupying high West German ruling circle; language question ' This tISfl1 .fld disorder and
V ' -. . . .

V posts In West.Germany. has entered Into coflusion . was stressed byPieter Ken- V . not to harass ordinary Ta-4.
Vpeaceful civilians of different natsonahties, Jews in AfljgV- with West German revenge- * nfl1afl General Secretary " people

the first place in Nazi Germany, the USSR, Poland, March 10 at a Press seekers and Is trying to save of the Communist Party of the Federal Party leaders, Workers' Congvess leaders the bank m ICzechoslovakia, Hungary Austria France and other arrest has
ConIerenceinBonnChan theF dteI1 wrdand sa1athe was1ad comPeInthee bankImUm TARlL & P P: Europeali.countries. V

V serious anxiety for assurance that the Govern- done In contradiction to the Parliament on the emer- . questions to a secondary continued this strike in man, 1flt their do- V

'0 V V
V V

the Bonn leading circles ment d the judiciary of international are e m e n s, . * gency. and brought the de- support of the F.P.'s sepa- V Pieter Keuneman saId V

: V ANYV lxur eois news- Reich unable to cast a shadow which are afraid .that Etch- israel would not use this trial particularly the Declaration V

V

nd for separatism to the ratist campaign. that in the debate there
V : : M'oiners aiid magazines In on the present and In parti- UH'S trial could exPose "for political purposes." of the USSR, the USA and lie saj that neither sixty fore. FOIIEVJES

,, been two sets of as-i V.. Euro e and America present cnlar on today's Western Oar- ma former fl2212 at pre- ' V Great ritain of October 30, V : * days of the Federal Party Referring to alle atlo SUIflptioflS . which wcr4' V:. tr1 as other
V

sensa my. V nt in resonsibIe. osifions reply to this aternent 193, On_the responsibility og satyaaha nor a fortght lie quoted bfr. . Si- . DARK STRIKE of excees by the aimed wrong and wch impeded: V

tion " desr1bIng at length " WESt Germany and NA- israeli Government, as the nazls for the atrocities * of the Government's emer- sithamperam s own speech fo, the North he said a settlement. The first ag-i V
VV

how he sits in a bullet-proof Is it not because of this and who, just as Eich- reported on March 20 by perpetrated by the,m Accord- gency had solved the poll- at affna, reported In the The Cothmunjst Party that many Of the allega- Sumption was that anyoneglass booth how he talks from that the Bonn Correspondent shoUld be cal.ed to the Israeli newspaper Maariv, ing to this document nazi * tical problems involved in U7 Mirror of April 17, profoundly disagreed with tions that had been re who spoke about the ian4
I this booth with his lawyer and of the Guardian has cailed account before nRnkInd for informed Chancellor Adena- criminals have to be sought * the language issue that the starting of the the remarks made by the peated by the member for ge rights of the TamIs4-the judges how he spent the upon the Western world to their atrpcitles perpetrated uer of its desire io prevent the out tried and punished- The * separate postal service by Prime Minister In her Bulathsinhala (Mr E Sa- WSS anti Smhalese T1i4V

V time in prison etc Savouring display "special sympathy for dUflflg World War II. And aggavation ot relations bet- principles of this Declaration Replymg to Mr. . Siva- the F. F. was the firat step broadcast about the strike marakoddy) bad been other, equaUy wrong as-f V

' all kinds of unünportait' der: the Basin Republic" so as "not the Bonn ruling circles are ween Israel and West Ger- were confirmed by the resolu- V sithamperam, M.P. for to the foundation of a of the bank employees. The made to him, too, and that SflfliptiOn WS that anyon4 V
V

V V Vtaflof thetrial, the reaction- to embitte this young crea- i° effoit to turn the y on account of the Etch- tiollS Of the U. N. General
V

Udupitty, who had stated Separate state. Prime Minister V had been he had investigated several Who criticised the FederaI- :

V a bourgeois ress.V obviously tio and thus turn It a V Eicbma trial to a farce. trial. On March 31, in ASSembly. * V that the satyaaha cam- oly misinformed of the f them. Some of the aile- or its actionswants to lead the readers criminal ? ¶' have found allies interview for the Israeli paign would be resumed The Communist Party he true facts. It was the bank gations were true whileV ' Vawáy from the maul tblhg, .

V

the Israeli rulers. Pre Ben Gurlon tried to. onee the emergency, wa said, would fight back all managements and not the others were not. Be urgedfrom the essence of the mat- p, , . whitewash the German re- Justice Must * PieterEeuneman-, attempts at separatism and nnion that had been Tea- the Government to investi- "The Fedexal Party là a.- ter. And the. essence of the CuMftflfl M
V

According to the West Ger- venge-seekers, and ten days V V Said that, after the break- division of the country. He ponsible for prolonging the gate and make statements political party whose act-matter Li this fl man Press a specia' represen- later received the thanks of -Triumph down of the taJks between condemned the poliUcal strike. The Government in the House on all aflega Ions are open to criticism-arons tative of the West German the Gennan Chancellor the Minister of Justice and strike caJied by the Ceylon should snake retribution to tions that bad been made. and attack like any otherV
V V

V

- : - .
Government, as early as in The world public shows V V Are people anti-Sinhaiese: Gnuemiie But the thing Is precisely June 1960, met Ben Gurion, Neues Deutscbiand and . t * V V V .

because th crti isa Us
V

Ahead that Eichniann is connected the Israeli Prime Minister in other newspapers of the onecton with tisenOW ********************************************************************************************UNP e

.-
y : . . . V

V . definitely shaping out ten- . .
V

V . :
V \ V

V

By sentence of the Inter dencies of the Israeli ruling 'Wemust distinguish aJ-nationalm::naim:u
0

trialiflthemterestsof IRAQ : DANGERIOUS PORTENTS::nem:1 tsralt Wrst ?e hoflStheFedera1
.

V V crimes of the nazi but- 1 1 V A I . *ay. I am conftdent
J

TV. =ti:: :
V

chers so that justice would II ut .tittacK n emocratic Forces win reject tii
" f I, as closel triumph This pohcy is be- e e arty one ay inj .

: V
P UC , e w , . .. . inpursned in the interes V

V V

V
V *the same way that the S- .::: with IiisossEaI collaboriaton t7 Seekingcirc!eswhch When nearly three years ago, the Iraqi people, attacks from fascist and reac- the Communists is now

rejected the VNP"
V

V 1
tenbrunner, who was hang- .

V trying to cover up me tm- led by their present Premier Kassem, had stormed tionary elements, to prevent threatening wider sections Addresh the Govern-ied by seuitence of the Xnter- of the nazi crimes to Baghdad nd smashed the Baghdad Pact, there was the teachers rom expressing of the national and demo- *ment, Pieter Keunejnannational TribunaL save from a just punish- nbilation in our country Hopes ran high in the re- their free will and from elect- cratic forces of the country said
I ; : Eichmanñ's role In the S . 0 0 0 . ment Eicbmann's accomoli- surgent Afro-Asian countrieswe were looking to thg their own real representa- With their own experience, ..

: shu4d itazi criminals theKassemGovernrnenttoleadJraqandsetanex theyarereahsing thatthe

I
.

V fascism, his direct responsi- .
V

V and NATO, and who are the: path of national democratic development with Trade Union is filled with sIox'was iaunii'r repres *d But remem
iii ' .s

tryingatany cost toget he help ofallthosedemocraticforces which bad Government representatives meant to iioiw OY wisetiser tsiere4
5..

,.

V vel by numerous documents .

apdwitness testimonies in
.

V

V
weapons for starting a new . '

bl.VU WLIU rainu reac-
tIona ana pro-imperiaijs

masses. ' £Aui,*:there. will always be a Ta-
:'

the course of the trial of

.

not only with the ' ghosts" Brussels and expressed the German Democratic liepab-
world war.

V B the turn which the
Iraqi Government has

: and partIcularly Comma-
nists are being thrown Into 'roday entire national inlno- * People and a TamI11ansae

V

r,
the main nazi criminals in of the past He is connected apprehensions of his Govern- Bc described the speech It Is to be hqped that broad taken lately forebodes serious concentration camps, the the fate

ties are facing Immediate
danger to

Whose nghLs
be clarified and en-Nuremberg with the ruling circles of ment in connection with Etch- made by the chief prosecu- sections of the population in dangers to Iraqs future and Government Is setting free plan-

ned for the Students'
their hard-won

rights To take one instance EmergencIc
-

Thus it was clear already
then that

the Bonn Republic and finds
tho quarters.

mann s arrest It pointed
out in the Press that in order

tot of Israel at the trial in
jerusalem as a condemna-

all countries including Israel,
Will find necessary measures

Is causing deep concern
among all friends of the Iraqi

many of the notorious trai-
toys to the country who

ui aiso any of its lea-
ders

that of the Kurdish people m senle the que-.
tions ofS S man Eich-

mann one of the main lea- avoid an aggravation In ye- tion of the whole ansi re- and means so as not to ailow people abroad. were tried and sentenced were arrested and
h concentration

despite the fact that the Pro-
visional Constitution had

consparaeie and*
at separatism, bnt

ders of the Hitlerite 'death Eichmann landed in the lations with West Germany guise At the same time the the Elchmaim trial to be for their crimes against the the Governments
pro-

claimed equal rights for the * ey cannot settle langua-
I

4V
V

V machine, was to be merCi-. dock almost 16 years after the
memorable day in May. 1945

Ben Gurion after this meet-
ing, gave instructions to cut

newspaper emphasised that
not a single word was said

turxed into a pitiful farce to
please the sinister revenge-

7EPft lSSIOYd P0p1e during the months
following the revolution. "preparation for elections to Arabs and Kurds a special e, questzon whicfl neej a

V: .. lessly pumshed that he was
V to share thelot ofVthe other when Kaltenbrunner the down on the publication of In the indictment about the seeking forces The present situation in

tiat i,ociy. nespite such mea-
sures the Government found

campaIgnhas now been start-
ed against the latterideolo-

° solution.
V

'
fascist bandits cef of the na secret police,

advised him to find shelter in
materials of the prellm1n
investigation and promised to

ex-naals who have been
legalised In West Germany

:
V

The Eichmann tria should aq marked by the follow-
three characteristics

zai Os
the death or life imprison- it wmct piat its repre-

tativ
gic as well as poUtic. Fse

*
ItV WSS flO US tg to

x But Eichmann managed to nazi underground It has famlliarise the West German and against whom Eich lead not only to the just pun!-
ng

ment sentences that are being ad the mouth-
the

and dangerous ideas of amal- * negotiate language que-
evade retribution He went been proven by documents Government beforehand with

these
mann was prepared to tea- shment of this inveterate e continuation of Govern- pnUy imposed on the pieces of reactionary

forces on its sxecutive Corn-
gamating Kurdish and Arab
nationanties are being openiy

with the Federaj
*PSXtY The Federal Party

t

Into hiding and for many
years lived under an assumed

and the Western Press Includ-
ing the Bonn Press widely

materials Wy crinunal but also to a proper
exposure of all those nazi ment s repression against M0SUI People s Heroes wh

ha ende e Iraq Re- itt government aired both In Government and W5.S not mterested in set-s
!

. V

name; .
V

V . V

. . .
foed thefr readers after Th raeU Gement, e-. The t obthuy hues

cr1-
who have had a hand

the democratic and progres-
V aive movement the count; Pu C 2 e om

now is simply hoicuing up
them ecUon&

reactionary papersand even
some of the

t1ng language qnestian.
With fede1im

How could this happen? Eicbnmnn's arrest that this
executioner who cold-

daily altering Israeli laws,
made it possible to appoint the past and present of ifl Eichmaxm's atrocities, but

have not received their due
. V

° . aw . P o an were
a?n

V eethes of
. Premier Kassem.

*t an4
*flOW sepaxatjsn

V

V

V bloodedly sent millions to the the West German lawyer 8cr- ic'mianns fellow spirits and
accomplices In crimes such yet: . .

Continuation of the mU-
vities of reaction against eo le . - C glun Pren1er CR e q people are notLiving gas chambers of Oswiecim

Treblinka Maldanek and
vatius Eichmann a defence
attorney This lawyer was a Oberlander the MJ1t of the present regime and at (Uib t1O The women s democratic themselves passi-

*
A VOiD DEL F

V

Ac:ompllce the Interior and former SA

G;:: f h movement Is also under ye Y to all this *
w::Ed 4:?FE

V
Press sometimes recalls the 1950! repo ctuaUY a Co - Comrnander-th-cliief of the

ndsecUnsofthecry
Of the dangers facing the

SUfltZgJ
dowi by military

V.;V.. Nuremberg triaL Some- people
V are even prepard to call the

. . .

d 1! EiChfliflfl SUCC
en agen of numerous

f.SitS living in West Ger V Bundeswehr Fortsch, OenerajSidl d .
Such is. the demand of

millions of innocent
national movement in general
and democracy in

the voice of the people by
banning national and demo-

orders
uartera raided by the automobile drivers and pro-

test demonstratléns. The Gov-
*amil language and do ao

wit11out delay.
Eichmann trial "a second. . tO hide in a remote corner of many today. The Israeli Qov- victims

who suffered at the hands
. particular,

In Iraq. cmtic papers an arresting police. On the eve of the an-" conference of the orga- ernmentfell upon the people
.* V V

V V

r:

ernme:taisotookuponttseit journaijets comiecte witit savage fury And the With V

VIoatkn 0ff FCo madpracUceoassassthatthg Tinm
I

crimes of Hitlerism who have
found sheltr in Western Ger-

convenient moment to flee
yond the ocean he has to Areemeg demand will be earned outj, Comn'unists and nationalists d *1gm were taken Into custody The With increasing conscious- the r1htS of the Tainil Ian

many thank not his good fortune Asiiranee To those who have not for- 13 still going on in different attempt was to prevent the ness of the dangers facing and its place in them
½

V

:

V V.

The British Daily Mail
but many living persons who

UPV the day
V wiat about the West

gotten the pledge of theV prisoners of nazi death
parts of the country Gov-
ernment security officers and instance of attecke on th a

ha
holding of the conference
But the brave Iraqi women,

nationa' Independence and tration should be
*clarly and unambiguously. V

writes that the ghosts of Hit-
. present

active In the Federal Republic
W GernYV en initer of Defence

Strauss who was an eye-wit-
cp: mn not
happen

others responble posts are
busy harassthg

won d moe I
of the eo I

e m C

p e 58lOiO defying Ovet repres- sovereignty of the country
fr ch a rn of eveütt defined so that. no Tamil

. ;. :.
V V ler ad Hinmiler will sit on of Germany and in a number .. of. the nazi crimes again'" V

persecutIng hold thefr confer- the Iraqi people are now ral- would suffer disabl

' I
the bench side by side with
E'chmann Little by little it

of other countries of the
free world

Bonn ruling circles are
through

and
one of the main protectors of

V

The underhand deallnas of
end arresting nationalists In
Iraq to whatever party they

.0 mt1on, of the Teachers
co. lhg their forces to save

their Republic from
In dealing with the

*Government owing to
V

V

Is suggested to the Western
striving Servatius to
render the necessary pressure

war crlminais? He himself has
testified that he was In Lvov

the Israeli ruJhg circles'with
the criminai jn

.ay belong Tde Union were marked
by crass hiterference by the

Today the Iraqi people
slipping

back Into the arms of reac-
!

V

readers that the nazi butcher
sitting under the bell jar i&

He has to thank for thls the
neo-na and reactiona or-

on Eichmann himself and on
Israeli jucIal Org5,. ng

at the time when the barba- West ocr-
many will not remain unno- While these nat1ona1ls Government and by savage

are ieelng that repreion
that was atarte against

tion internai a. well aa cx-
ternsi

merely a ghost of themird ganlsations Including the to cover up the criminal acti-
an from Oberlander's pu-

tive battalion shot the peace-
ticed and B be brot
naught

VM 21 1961
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:
Keiala Communists Offer Support

To Congress To Fight Mush League
:

' . The Commuiilst 'Pirty in Kerala has offered its Is also anxious to. know what But if the Congress decides minorities and resisted all
.. : support to the Coiigress ii its leadership is prepared POlICY the Congress win adopt to ensure 'the victory ot the attacks on them. It reiterates

.. . . . to ve u the alliance with Muslim- League and fight the forthcoming election of Mul1m League overtly or the asurance that It will
: . League candidates for the Speakership of the Kerala the Speaker of the Legislative covertly, then the Communist continue to do so In future

.

1 d 4 M m the by-elecon Party will put up Its own also. :ssem y an in e ye-e ec on o e sem y from the Kuttipuram consti- candidates for Speakership The Executive Commjttee
..

: : " the death of Muslim League leader and tuency and In the municipal and in the Kuttipuram by- hopes that the Muslim misses
. . . Speaker Seethi Saheb. . ' d panchayat elections. Az election , and fight both corn- in Kerala wilT remember that

. V / : But i the Congress ieadership decides to ensure for the Communist Party, It muué.i poUtics and those who' the MUslim League leadership
: , the victory of the League candidates overtly or j decided to take a firm encourage it. This the Corn- has a black 'record of keeping

.- ,
covertly, the Commani$ Party has declared, it would stand against comnunal' poll- munist Party considers to be. the Muslinis lsolated,frorn the

' ' put up 'its o candidates and fight communal poll- des and wage an uncompro- Its nation, p'atotic and rest of the people the name
V '' :lics nd those who encoage i stggle agatht it. doctic task and 'the of religion for their o selfish
V

: , . ,, A resolution of the State Executive Committee of the election to the Executive believes that in ful- lnterests.and of betraying the
.; ,F1. P ..4' ' do tédlat its session iii Trivandrum from Speakership and in the Kuttl- 11tng this task, it will have best interests of, the Muslims

' :' e: a p piirasn by-election, the Con- the support and blessings of at decisive stages.
-: .', . :

tay.oO reau. ready to, give up its all patriotic elements. The Executive Committee
'. : HE Executive Comlntttee and that there is still a very alliance . with the Muslim The Executive Committee hopes "that the -Muslims will

. ' . V endorses . the statement . strong tiend in the Kerala ieague and fight the League's wishes to remind the people realise that they éan effécti-
. " issued' by the. Secretariat , of Congress. leadership that this the Executive that the 'Communist Party has vely safeguard their xninorit
., .' - the State' Council of the Prty aUlailce siou1d be continued. mmte declares tiat It always defended the isiterests thterests only If they stand

" V.
fl the firm stand which the 'Along'with the rest of the will have the support of the of the Muslims and other together with the' rest of our

.. V ' V .ruihig ç9ngress Party has
peoples

the Coxnmtmist Party communist Party. . . . national and communal people. ,

' : ,'' ben take gnst the , . ' . .
V ,,

' :
.

-dangerous growth of commu- ---
' .- 1 nalism and communal poll- . , ' V .

V , ' thai parties. V ' ' -

statementhademphasised SAVI 12 LAKII FAMILIIS
V V

:, about the responsibility of . .

torstrengtheningcommunai Workers' Proposals To 1JIutbilittite Coir Indtistrg
:;-- - and religious political and : -

reilgious organisations like .
i - " . . the Muslim tae and Jan - , j one of the key naflonal indusies of . '

can Kerala and the importance of the over-a-century Board it must be pointed out down and 34 000 workers
. . nybody cover 'it up, that for' " old mdustry to the economy of the State can be e not at an in keeping with thrown out of employment as

F T - ': its narrow 'partisan interests gauged from the fact that on it depends the ti-xe ' high objectives with pointed out elsewhere. -

the Congress allied itself with livelihood of twelve lakh people hvmg in the which it was formed In spite
' .: , the Akalis In the Punjab, and SO-mile coastal stretch of Travancore and that of the constitution or recons- true that there has

.

: m Kerala with the Muslim it is a big foreign exchange-earneE for the coun- titution of the Board and the been a substantial 'rise in
. - . V " . League Nafr Service 'S,pciety I. ' j, committees, the crisis in the the price of coir yarn; but

and reactionary Catholic 'r industry has been in a state of stagna- cfr industr' is deepending ie' this
4 communal organisations for a number of years now and the Govern- day by day

of thousands of
e ens

:- . -
The Communist Is ments, both at the Centre and in the State, 'spinners who are still

';, ,, : éähave despite the many proposals made by the workers. .TwoThIrds iabouring under inordinate
,

: :' ,

23e to be aware of this thefr organisations, have not taken a single - hardship and penury.- The
.

:
j'Si .. danger and the. Parts 'effective step to put the industry back on its . PI0Y rise is

j;on::dth:Sli oftheCOn- feet
Coir Factory Unemployment Agitation The number of workers monopolists who leal j

.. Minister I Nehru for an un- Committee has again put forward a series of employed in his industry
th

also by

i ti compromising struggle against constructive practical suggestions to end the Thhnow reduced Governmentistota'Ily Ignor..
71 r

ommunallsm. , stagnation m the mdustry. Here below we print , to i,000. Worse stin, even ing this fact.
, -:: : But,!ue Pa .y wibieS w - the resolution adopted by a public meeting held these workers who are re- .
\ i

. , ; !fl e ongress ea rp under the auspices of the Committee on April 23 tamed aj getting only two V,

CO=Una1 politiesand the * last P T Punnoose, M P presiding to three days work in a Prokcers'
:, ,- ,- attempts to fan comun '

week It n be seen thus M1'1': . passions and . for bu1ding T coir industry is rehabilitation of the cofr that on a modest estimate r
; ttio have no responsibility towards
;'1 , ' ' protect the rights and Inter- , y meeting desires to point out What Is 'more tragic Is the thL thdUSttY or this country

, : ests of the backward minority reco S a y progreas . that by this the coir indus- fact that when these 34,000 are cornpe ing with each other
i;' V communities and create in or a preiiy iong iine anu caot be revived. The workers and their families are en are g iW5 indusbry.

11' :.
V them.' the confidente tht became the sole means of Government should pay experiencing the agonies of heir mad pursuit- after

' these are safe. V hvehhood of about 12 lakhs sufficient attention to. the abject poverty and starvation, money they are indulging In
'i ' ' : Equally has the Congress of peopie inhabitmg the manufacturing sector of the Ministers are claiming . of malpractices such

V
leadership to prove In prac- coastal region of the State. the industry which . Is now brasen-facedly that there has as the debasement of quality

, the that in its pañisaninte- Chavara in the south totally ignored. ' been progress in this industry. , and the export of inferior
'

V

eats It wili.not encourage corn- Moor in the north for a The trade unions of this - They, the Ministers. are .obvi- uff against orders for supe-
V " munal forces ad ally with ustance of about 80 miles the region, revealing the chief ously taking the Increaàe in or qualities and are thus

' l'. them. '. e 1 de nd entire1 u n Ot the decline of this the volume of export and the eec ving foreign buyers.

i ,, this situation, Kerala I1dUS4- for their liveli- industry, have aiready placed rise ii price of coir yarn as Ifl this attempt of theirs,
; has again become the testing hood There Is no other indus- before the Governments both the basis of their claim they lower the price of coir

, stone for the Congress to, t i region rovide at the Centre -and in the 'But it is significant that-the goods and deprive the indus-
.- . show that- its ', declarations, them with em lo ent The State constructive suggestions Government does not care 'to t17 of Its legitimate mar1n of

'- against communalism are thdus and the for uplifting this inustry' . state as to why it is that in profit. They try to secure
,

sincere. ' Afle e on the other two Whenever the' people agitate siite of this enormous orders . by quoting very low- ' ' To remove the Communist , earstwhile source of em lo - for anything it is the, usual V increase in export, the foreign prices and then to compen-
, Government f!xim office un- ment are ahead ruined. practice with almost all Gov- exchange earned from this sate their loss, they invari-

V , ' ' demoCratically and itself ' ernments to appoint expert source has come down from ably resort to such' question-
_4 V assume omce the Congress, committees to go into the 12 to 15 crores of rupees to able practices as quality

-
V1

V V during the -"liberation" trug- 25 Yeur Of demands concerned. The seven to eight croresof rupees debsement. No sooner the
'

V gle and the , mid-term dcc- George Committee, the Rege a year. The Goverrnnent.does foreign buyer finds out this
. ' " ' tions, worked hand in glove l9tagflIon Committee and the G. P. not even appear to have deception than ice lose our :

' , with communal forces like ' Committee are all committees taien notice of this aspect. , foreign market for coir goods.
the Muslim League. and cafled The tmde unions of this appointed in this manner by The- fall in the foreign ex- t is in this way the' industry

' .- : , democratic unity. . country have been clamour- the Government for suggest- change earned has been ruined. , V

' '
V

Today, Congress , P;esident ing for the regeneration of lug ways and means for the obviously due to the fali In Another feature that has to, .' .. '. Sanjeeva Réddy claims that the coir industry which Is uplift of the coir industry. the export of manufactured . be taken notice of Is the e-there was no such united on the decline for snore than Most of the suggestions made coir goods It again is the istance of a his e number of
I' . front. But it is an open secret a quarter of a century. The by these committees are Un- cause of the 'huge unemploy- mushroom firm- or feeder, that thefe ns such an afli allocations made by the fortunately shelved to this , ment prevailing -in the coir Ualtsoed b ersons han

- i' : , ', ance withthe Muslith League GovernmentV under the day. . Industry. As many as 46 colr
and other communal forces Five-Year Plans for the The activities of the Cob? factories have been closed 4c s FACING PAGE
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NEHRU'S VISiT :
. . V

,

' .-.
AND AFTEft ,

V

:
First Step To Ease Comnuuiai

.

,
V

' '

.

:

V Tension,
V
Says Communist Leader '

V

V * '

V

V

V

" Nehru's strong words at Bhopäl have not had the of the Congress State Legisla- came tho suddenly and they ances, the situation has not ' '

desired effect on the, Madhya' Pradesh Government. ture -Party and the Pisiesh were taken by surprise Imnie- returned to normal and
. This,was revealed in' Delhi a few days ago by Shakir Congress Committee. It was diately after the riots had shows no indications of

AliKhaii, Communist MLA. from BhopaL attended by lLPs as well as taken place, Xatju said, Con- doing so. Usually in the
V VVETERAN the 1WIth

the District Congress leaders.
Ifl 500 were

gressmen had intervened and
had done

case of communal riots, , -

A of State's and it was these that' all about people good work. after some time, passions
t People'sConference move- he wss most concerned. He present. , ' subside and things return

ment of the pre-indepéiidence , utlilsed every minute of his At this, Nehru got wild. to norxnñL This is not hap-
days, when he led a persls- stay and took' every possible It was here that Nehru He jumped from his seat peñing in Jabalpur andV

' tent and ,dicult struggle , opportunity to focus atten- spoke of the colossal failure and grabbed the mike. He that is what Is most alarm-
ag'alnst the Nawab of Bhopai, tion on this, - of Congressmen In , Jabalpur. said, in effect, that Vwhat ing he said. ,- -

Sliakir All Is a rare visitor to of staying at the Hip enquiry, he said, had re- Katiuwas trying to say was . '

' Delhi. He comes to the seat of Governor's residence as he vealed that not a single Con- all false. They had -done Confidence has not return-
' the Government of India only dOes,. the Prime ressmanwas even hurt dur- nothing and had set in their ed so 'far as the nilnority

when the developmenth In his atinister usia time stayed with the disturbances. This; he homes like purdah women. community is concerned. They
' own area or State compel him 'the Chief Minister. From the was clear indication that are boycotting the 'judicial .

to do so. Since the last,,dis- he drove straight tea they did nothing to actively At the public meeting In enqufry because none of their
-turbances in Jabalpur thin meeting of the State Cabinet hit the corniminal frenzY. the evening, the Prime Minis- demands have been met.
was his second visit. which Deputy Ministers He reminded his audience ter was - asked by the PCC Some of them who had moved

had also been invlted. He that the Congress had never President, Deshlebra, for into the hrnises Government 5

p. N. Lashi A g ,

spoke for 90 mthutesand ex- been an organisation of marg-darsban, for guidance built for them have had to
plained to them the national cowards. and leadership. leave after three or four days =

' Congressmen 1 and International repercus- because the houses were con-
V ' ' ' V sbus of these communal dis- Katjii ,T ThEir Nehru said it was a lie to tinually being pelted with

' In his characteristic un-
'

turbances of Madbya Pm- say that Muslims had attack-
ed Hindus. The fact was that

stones. -

- -rUffled and soft-spoken way desh. they had been made victims
.

Shaklr AIt Khan susveyed for
lew Age the Madhya Pradesh He next met 'the officials of Nehm's strong words stung of systematic attacks. India Fight A gainst
scene since the Prinlé Minis- the State Government. Police the State leaders to the quicla had been disgraced as a re-

"I Communalism
V ters visit to Bhopal which OffiCialS, tOo, were present. He ef Minister Dr. Katju, in salt and cannot show- my

face." He turned'took place on April 2 last. , told- them how administration the name of thanking Nehru, round to ask , .

had to remain Impartial at all iing a speech in Dr. Katju what was the per- Public meetings organiseci -

This was Nehru's first 'COStS. ' which he was trying to justify centage of Muslims in the by Congress workers from
V visit to, Madhya Pradesh Inünedlateiy afterwards, h the failure and offer excuses, PoPthtion of Madhya Pm- outside like Subhadra Joshi,

V after the Jabalpur events addressed the Joint meeting saying that the disturbances deshtwo or four. He was M.P., and by Communiste,told that it was four. Then although they have been sue-
' . he turned round to ask his cessfully held, were neverthe-

' authence_how it could be less soughtto be disturbed by ,true that four per cent would mdu communalist elements .
'is

'F-IV Disastrous Consequences If oir --

decide to launch an attack
on 96 per cent of the popula-

it oniy through these meet- .

ings
-

tlon! that Nehru's stand Is'
being supported and 1bpu1ar- 4''

Crisis Is Not Solved At The PCC ised. Every One elsethe
State Congress, the State

.
Government, the PS?, S.?.,
etc.,either keep,Meetiiags V.'quiet or

* -Ic PROM FACING PAGE ---- actively encourage the offi- .,

He declared publicly at cials and the commnnaiists to
V

no spificient capital; These hold utensils of any value.
'

For implementing gratuity that mass meeting that It
thoald made a principle

carry on as before.
'

5

:

persons '- enter the industry .

solely by money-
Many of- them are now
practically starving. They

schemes In the coir lndus-
try; -

. that 11 communal riots took There Is a Secular Citizens'
aninfated
making motives and are are living in mierable huts

rooflng. On 0 For starting new Indus-
place' in any area, even before'

enquiry took place, at least
Committee in which Congress-
men, Communistg, pp peo-

causing irreparable damage
to the industry. It -is sad that

with no proper
account of frequent starva- tries with a view to solv- some Important officials

shoUld hi immediately tram-
pie and Independents are
active. Prof. Mahesh Duti' neither the Coir Board nor the thin a' great many of them big the present unemploy-

meat; ferred. Mishra is its President and
' Government Is taking' ,effec- , have fallen victims to such V Ma Ram Surjan, Chief (

tive steps tb prevent their terrible diseases as . con- For inducing the Govern- Nehru then left Bhopal. The Editor' of Hindi daily Nai
Influx into the industry. sumption. These unfortu- ment.s of countries like Joint meeting of the FCC and Duniya, Is its secretary.

V V V '
' V These businessmen are now'

- siate ones, without getting
any medical aid whatsoever, Holland and Belgium to cx-

empt ir' goons from proh-
the Lelslature Party con-
tinued the next day. Here both It Is difficult to justify theengaged hi decentrailsing this'

Industry and also in outlng
hovering between life

' death. bitive taxes if possible or at Seth Govind Dna and Dr. State Government's refusal S

' the standardised rates of
and least to minimise the burden Katju came out in open to make certain transfers of

: wages fixed by the Coir This meeting desires to of such tae; . opposition to all that the
Prime Minister had said In

officials which' are necessary
to restore confidence among,V Industrial' , Relations Council.

the
the Government that For finding out new mar- the course of his stay. They the minority community, said

V Needless to state that
total outcome of all this is the

any failure on tts part to take
eective and urgent measures

for coir goods; declared first, that Nehru's Shakir All. He pointed out
. 'complete ruin of this Industry, meet tisis situation win For enforcing the use of oation about what had

happened was not correèt.
that the local administration -

couid claim no credit for quel-' severe unemployment and Shave very dishstrous conse- coir goods like- mats and concuy, i officials were ling the disturbances when
- starvation. quences., It, therefore, urges snattings in military and transferred, it would demo- they took place, that job was

the Government to - take police quarters, camps, etc., muse the services. if such a done by -the army.National necessary steps: ,- in government omces and principle wera to be laid '

Calamity 0 For the forthation of a
- hdspitais and in estates; do, they said, it should be

OOIY for the future. It should
.lug Campisign ' '

' the coir
Coir TradlngCorporatiOn,

with necessary arrangements
0 For bringing ' the coir

. industry under the pus- not apply in the present mat-
.

NetdtdThe decline of
industry has already develop- for quality control of goods, view of the Industrial Deve-

lopment and Regulation Act;
ance. . (In this connection, one
shoald remember that , grave , V

' ed into a national calamity. For restricting the export charges of manslaughter and Shakir Au Khan in conclu-,
\Bven a cursory observation of of yam and fibre; 0 For legalising and en- unjustified killing have been sion felt that to secure imple-

' the facts and figures collected ' .forcing the licesising sys- levelled against Jabaipur mentation of the policies pro- ,' by -trade unions and other For the Inclusion of coir tern introduced by the Coir policethis, over and 'above claimed by Nehru, Lal Baha- ,- -
' mass organisatlons of this re- frntoies into the deve- ard; " the "normal" repression unit dur Shastri and the centre it ,

' gion will show that of late. lopment schemes under the- , ' excesses). necessary tiiat Dr. Katju '--
' this calamity has assumed 'ive Year Plans; Q For denying licenses to ' was removed and replaced by .

V huge dimensions. - the
those businessmen who'

'Tpnsion somebody who believed in
V Ninety-five per cent of 0 For taking over

' . management of coir fac-
possess no factortes;

. V

-

QJ
those 'policies and was pre-

' the families residing in tories that have' been closed For : penalising quality pared to carry them out.
' .

:
' working class areas are

subsisting on a single meal doWIl and for their proper
conduct by forming coopers-

debasement and the cx-
p of inferior stuff against attitude of Di. Another neéessary step was

-

-
I

a day. AU the members of tive societies; orders 'for superiod qualities; tju and Seth Govind Da for the Congress, Conimunist -

families including , characterises the whole and PSP people to join toge-.these
V little children are engaged Q For starting public work For the development of behaviour of the State and ther in a big campaign '

. in spinning coir yarn day with a view to providing the port at Aileppey; .
local authorities on Madbya against- the communalists. i -

and night and are trying In some sort of relief from un- Pi?iidSSh today. It is hap- Once they determinedly set :

' V vain to keep the wolf from employment: 0 For the construction of a pening for the first time, upon this, no obstruction by , .'
the door. Most of these peo- railway. Une.,via Afleppey Shakir All said, that aftsr the administration or the ' -

'

pie have already either For giving legal sanction cormecting Ernakulam and several months have passed eommunalists could stand in -

' pledged or sald their house- to standardised wages; - Kayamkulam. - the actual disturb- the way.
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p 0 L I C 'E Casablanca Conference of Freedom-Fighters

SHALL NOT PASS ! s w o o p s .1 . - . RESOLUTION I
:*************** f%T f4 g '

I £ f 1' n i ' . .Yo £AU. ML eay .I 01' Ci1OII urat o drasfic measures against
Al

eve of tile-Republic demonstrations In South * . The conference of nationab.st organisations. , .. . . - flea were followed by naonde secuand urn- * . * . . '
Police swoop in South Africa Homes raided °' the eve o the deelaxatlon °° °" homes on Thurs- 4 10 1 S 7esec1onies held in Casablanca, from

. . . .. Documents seized. Dr. Y. M. Dadoo, a leader OZ the Republic on May31
CONSIDERING that the people of Goa, Da- Iof the Congress Movement m exile, fills in the 2 To cail on all Airlcana c In the : * and Diu are ethnically, culturally and tm-

-

f
: background to this latest expression of fascist fear not to cooperate or cohn- tematicaiiy srche.

V
Leaders of all the Portuguese colonies

V met in Bandung which dmanded a dltlOflD.UY an integral part of the people of India, *and oppression m an article in Daily Worker Ion-
borate with the proposed conference at Casablanca from April 18 to 21 last peaceful transfer of power on * CONSIDERING that Goa, Daman and Diu

don. South African Republic or any tr searcbng these premIses for ftve hours, the India (Goa) was represented by George Vaz of the the part oX the imperialist are part and parcel of India separated only byother form of Government rnentsa typewi0 of a large number of docu- Gian People s Party, Cajetan Lobo of the Goa Libera- countries and the conference artificial barriers, *
0 March 25-26 an event of the Congress Defiance tuate the tyrannyofa 1n ong the offlce raIdedvere thOseoftlie National COUflCII and Dr P Gaitonde of the NationaI P NsmERG that th economy of these F

took place in South Campaign and the Vice-Pro- rity and, to organise and Acfton Council, the body preparing for the May dc. Congress, Goa against neo coloniansm and territories is entirely dependent on the life and * 'Africa which may prove de- sident of the now-banned unite In town ad country to flOflStYt1Ofl, the Congress of Dnocrats, the South the machinations of the liii- * economic geography of Intha,cisive m endmg the whole Mn1c National Congress and carry out constant actions to African Congress of Tra1e Un1ons New Age, the week- * ° uuese can pejJth to subvert the na- yJNSmING that th I f thstructure of apartheid and : and win and others occupied by Whites and ° by Mario &idrade of territories have always veheienly repudiatedw te ommation
11 Trial for four long years Man Africa lx

President of the MFLA (P0- results of the pohey ofneo- Portuguese occupation and conquest
mentbansprohlbftjngbjni COlOUredCOXumunlUesand 7eftatPre p!tLi Ier

vince the all in African Peo- long years join forces with us in opposi- The raiding detectives had warran in terms of General of the L'Unlon Na- ' rupted. * nationalists were arrested prove conclusively 4plesConferencecalledby the
He said

e
'We havesuffered brngSoud' otthca St atO tionaJe des Travailleur Ingo- ' ' $ thatthe1ejntb0n of their

V

African leaders from all walks enough under the oppressive V National Congress, and under laws prohibiting strikes V
* irceUno Dos Santos arni ° the Right wing of the '

Vt of life Government the thne has Chief Albert J Luthuli, Pre- by Mrican workers and fixing stiff penalties for in- d Un G b V nationalist movement in -Goa * DEMANDS that the Portuguese Govern-
There came together an bia- now come for the African sident-General of the banned teIUent. v7a Democatica jflj 'V

seeking a conprom1se solu- ment release immediately all pohtical prisoners
C=iefaOOt=

conferencemustieadtha Dfld1 TdP: /
.j

&th44 Goa,DarnanandDiuintheYstruggIJo
villages and farms from at- drawn-out continuom strug- P whom the Government * re Bangoura an stand for the liquidation of om Portuguese colonial rulemost every part of the Union. gle untu our obJecta are tO hIS home town ****************** ************************* dAdri

ye from Gu e \ c Portuguese colonialism * SUPPORTS wholeheartedly their aspira-These 1 400 men and wo- achieved." area of Lower Tugema, called i rd a matter of policy the tions to reunite their political destinies withmen braving the ram over- for support for the resolution. pe e e > conference has clearly de- * Indiaconsing the long distances When Dr Verwoerd and WhItES exPect to the country's machinery Even before the delegates . fined that there can be nowhich some had to cover on )VDS those who accept his leader- sham In the rreat future against them net at Casablanca strict - compromise with the For-foot and defying harassment ship stand granite-like for our that lies ahead. i am Prepared to sa" we ecurltY measures were en- t't'' tuuese oPPosition as re- ,demonstrated the umted de- The Pletermarltzburg con- oppression let us, aid ail The Natlonai Council of reconlse the oslt1on as very forced by the Casablanca au- ' ' presented by the bourgeoisV

V
termination.: of the A1rican ference unanimously demand- freedom-lovers, be even more Action set. up In terms of the 80110115 and we must be reads thoritles and during the con-

V liberal polIticians who want Vpeople to oppose apartheid ed that a National Conven- granite-like for our emancipa-. resolutions adopted by the for any' eventualities ference nine Portuguese citi-
ANDRADE ° reform colonialism but }' IC:

V V and the fascist republiVc of V]r. hon of elected representatives t101 ad with a 'courage that all-In Afrlèan People's Con- V were arrested and de- V

lib not reject It. The confer- V . V
V

V
V Verwderd and to win demo- of all adult men and women rises With danger' defy apar- ference has Issued an ultima- W CU4 PTER V tamed by the police for dLs- mo5 i at V ence Is prepared to oven

V

V

V ' V

VV.
V

;: VV rights for aU. V Ofl an-equa1 basis irrespective theld," he said. V turn to V the Natiônai Gov- V Vtrlbuting leaflets againts the ..
V ye e ea er negotiations witi the Por-

V ltjf V V

t
V

V

V
V V V '. of race, colour, creed or other "The decision ofthe Pleter- ernment tO .eonvene a na- V The die is cast. The esta- . conference and moving about countries Vl tUUSO opposItion provided - - i &Vi. . -ALL SECTIO 8 lImitations be called not later marltzburg conference must tionsi convention by not later bflshment of a fascist re- a suspicious manner tral- Gumea Liberia and several gets Uflltd under a corn- FA"t than May 31 1961 " be given the widest possible than May 31 1961 whIch con- pubUc on May 31 will meet the delegates At least from Morocco mon leadership and recog-,

V Such unitr embracing The conference also reiol- and I cail on aU Sou- ventlon shall haveV sovereign With. iCsOlñte opposltiàn by OneV of the suspects was car- . flues the right ofthe cob-V

V every. section of the African ved V V th AIr1can_,o black and powers to determine In any fleaS of öountrywide de- 2y2g a revolver. V M10 de Andrade, President freedom and self- capable of atrocities far selves to struggle relent- V

I people, profesional men wh1teInftan, Afrtcai Col- way the majority of the re- fliOflstratlons stay In homea All throughout the confer- of the MPLA. (Angola) was determmatjon and only greater than those of Sharpe- lessly ude by side with all
V

V and V mineworkers, factory That should the minority oured and Europeanto sup- presentatives decide, .a new whIch may last for days . ence, which met at the Cen- elected President of the con- V thez could the nationalists and .Lan freedom-Ioviig people aga-
V

V

workers, laboaers on the overninent ignore this de- port this demand so that a nOn-racial democratic consti- and by mass non coopera- -tral Salle de Fetes r, there erencebln speech he ana- nmted in the Casablanca Nationalist tyranny
winte man 5 farms and the o! the representat1ve trtily democratic non-racial tution for South Africa thu with the authorities VWas always a strong pOlice se th present phase of the Conference discuss on an HELP We call upon all the people
peasants on the reserves ofthe mited will of the AM- constitution can be formulat- The Government remains A flEW chapter In the gb- Zd .S a security measure oramsationaI level the ne- of South Africa to unite to
Ias seldom been seen before e ed for our country " rious struggle of he Soutl thes precautions were ¶iie most b,arIcand of making common THEM °') a Nationalist Repnb-In South Africa To call on til I The response from nfl Dr V oerd African people for Justice and necessary as there Is a con- brutal He gave a first hand cause With the anti-fascist lie
Mr. NeLson Mandela, former 1 organIze mass denstra- V over the countri was' swift att the deiiiand fO5ana freedom lsabout to oien. V siderable Portuguese popula- report of the atrocities in An- COCilC . oiiliositi!n 1 this hour of our trial I A c ' V

V

National Volunteer-in-GMat tions throuajsout the country bi': ofth OO whic3flowap goiawherethepeople werein The Conference by a special thepeopie ofBr1tainndthe =ikIt ,
V

V

V : V nity held under the auspi- possible dangers facing South the brave . fighters for free- at-free Morocco. V

for basic human rights. V resolution on th TTV NV hee wh1 mn..i4 fn f..ii V

V
ces of the Indian Congress Africa both externally and In- dom. The ruthless, raciallst . . . I The outstanding achieve-

,
V

V

V
V

V

V
V on April 9, demanded the giving its of Dr. Verwoerd iviorocco. S ment of V the Casablanca

t; STRIKE Tllll Implernentatlonof thecali f attention to mobu1sIn SEE FACING PAGE Solidarity
; V

V
V

V

Conference for a naUonal V the ou Ptuee cob-V ?I
V V V V convenUon

V I
e King of Morocco bad were comlag togetherVVV V LV I V LM V The coerence aold " V

V

VV V
V even his spea blela W fo common lln andjV V

V

V ;, . support to the fullest extent : T1 A .. T A the Conference. Actually .the a strong organisation to
V V the Inspiring call of the !ifrl- 4. £L t SABHA : mng VMohad Vwas very V wage a common battle aga-

V

V
V

V : . can people, and tOdoall in V+ , . .. V Interested in the question-of tthemtbtolfoof
afrfld do- 18th S?88iO18 Boevuni,it Portuguesecolonlesand pieiä by

V

V

V A .

and allied po- 0 ; The united Natbon mocratle South Africa.' V VVV V .. V

and help. The untimely death itmtiom1 V solidarity Of
'Si :

V n:l;iSobuotdi!sMrrca calledfortiie
,owV

V Containing nil resolufions proceedings
V

V

V
Vt action!. V Presidential Address,etcof the Eighteenth . Casablanca Conference by a V

th ii .c ii fi

called V aflcountriesto supporttothe ighteOUS stru-
enforce the "December 14, ggle of the great majority of
1960" resolution of the United the SOuth African people.
Nations on colonialism and Send meage of solida-bring about an end to Portu- rity to the National Cows-guese colonialism. cli of V Action, 14
V Special resolutions . were Co.ionerpassed on Angola, Mosambi- Street, Johannesburg.que, S. Tome, Cabe Vert, . .

Gulne and Principe and Goã, Demand that the British
Daman and flu. V Government shall not

The conference has set up mppiy flflS and tanks to
Its headquarters at Casablan- South African Government.
ca with the permanent Seere-. 0 Demand that the British
tarlat functioning Irons Casa- . Government will not en-
blanca. de Andrades has r into any bilateral trade.

i :

wr Lije .evc.
VV

the rociama. Despite these blows, the
Verwoerd The Coloured People's Con- .

nesion ox Use a.0 India Kisan Sabba heldat
Trichur. .

i; ; month. 7Ij i0ii been elected President and nnanciai or defenCe agree-
V of a ite Republle

Governmentpn intensify spar- gres wiiicii is a pert of the V

4.

V KIUgV Hassan 11 gavO the who had directly Interven- Marcelino doi Santos Gene-
sal Secretary. All the delega-

ments with South Africa.
by the Nationalist GOvern- theid and to trodnce a Coness Alliance, thrOU a V I: 00.75

V 4- delegats to the Casablanca ed in the Congo defeat the Casablanca Con- 0 Call upon their political

t
ment. V Nationalist mass rally at Capeto on V

.
V V

V Conference a SpClai audlemO the advent of. freedom ferencO have been elected to de anions and
VVThV demonstrations Vale slay 31. April 7, fully backed the Aft-

V

Ond la a message said, 'ro- the African colonies. . the Coüstative Council. All all other associãons and

Ir being inhtiated by the Na- 0 The Republic Li
can demands and called upon
the 1,500,000 coloured people

: is 8ILER JVftILEE +
4,

CO haS oPOned MS l*S tO U
oppresed peoples to fight for General nationáust organisations from bodies to oranisO acts of

11danity.
V V tional Action Councilthe ved by.onty half the tojoin in the countrywide de- . V

VV
VISVFENIIL ., V their cause from Casablanca.

V

V
the cOlonies are welcome to .

body deputed by the all-In
African

white. minority of three monstrations and "to stock up ' V. V

V
V

I
4 V YOU are welcOme to fight your Declaration V

V

themselves to the
"Conference.

vWOERD'S FASCIST
: Conference held at. Pletermaritzburg on March

million!
it. is

your food, pull in your belts. V
The time has

, A unique record of kisan struggles andproblems .
V

V battles from Morocco too and
fl5y be

. ,
Des

Organjsatlons Nationalistes
REPUBLIC MUST NOT COME
TO PASS!

25 and 26, to carry into opposed by the
Vwhole

come."
The South African short history of the AlES and StateV

V 4 V
your efforts crowned

with Should
The Casablanca COnference des Colonies Portigulses". V

V

J: ; . effect the nnaflofls non-white majo-
of million!

Con-
\ eas of Democrats, an orga- : V

V

VwliisPage5: 164 . V

success any or
all of you need the protection

adopted a generai eclaration
of unity, souiarity and Co- ari colony will be allowed

V

V V lution Vol the conferencc Let us say with action:
V

nisation of white democrats + Re, LOO; V
V

V on my Stoto and choose to operation of Oil the anti-col
V

representatives on the
Consultative Councfl. AVCaU Indian,

V The National V V

Action which is allied to the Congress V
V

V

V

V
V

VB.k 4
V

stay In Morocco until your nial forces and ratified the been Issued for the for-- Council being dis- NO TO THE VEEWOERD .Alliance, at Its annual con- : your copies from: V

V V CoUfltTlSS are tree from cob- decisions andresolutions of mation of United fronts aga- Supportf. .
V

V tributed throughout SOuth. V REPUBUC! NOW AND
V?Tft

ference, urged the White pee-
V

V

Sabh Central Office,
4,

V idal domination, you may do
YOU

the .Afro-Aslan People's 8011-. POrjjem rule in an the
V V

VV Africa in hundreds of thou-
V V

THE EVE OF RE-
PUBLIC

pie: . V

41 Windsor Place, : have iiiy blessings darity Conference at Cairo
'AS-African

V

V V

V ds of copies, says: V

V

DAY, ENDING IN "M isIVIt7 not
V

V

V V

V
V

VDELHI.
+ and good wishes." V and the People's

V The movement is to be In- the TFflSVl In
V V V

VV
V

V

Two mighty blows have
.TlTE GREATEST UNiTED
PROTEST ACTIONS

enough. We must show new .V
V

V

V
V

V

V V

V

The Conference . waa inau Conference held at Accra. tensified in all the colonies dlan Congress a.ntt the
; V

V

V 'been struck against the V
DVR-

ING MY!
that we are prepared to :

V

Also available from:
gurated 1y the President of
the

The conference of nationa- V

and the iflthflBit7VOf the move- lfldifl Youth

: VVC.J Government VV VL ALL SOuTH AFR1-
Struggle for the iigbt of an

' V

V
V Municipal Council of Ca- flat parties of the Portuguese

Vthe
meat in Angola wifi be acce- have welcomed

I
V

VV V

V V
V CANS STRiR THE THIRD

South Africans regardlegs People's. E'ubllshlng Rous; V

V

V

V sablanca, M. fie Maáti
Bouabid,

colonies clearly takes lerated. All the African cowl- the decisions of the Pietei-.
V All African

GVV The onalth; V SS BWW AGASP
of race to rule : .

VThansi Rd, V. and was attended by stand Vthat there Can be' no tries and especially the Cam- -wsntrburg
Vyouth

t V
V

V has voted . them nnfi$ THE VERWOERD
they see fit.

"Only
. New V

V V the representatives of ,theV Oompm with imperialism blanca Powers have been re- Conference. The
V

for deniocratjc cOmpany! OOV-ERMEr. by tiim V Jgiihg V
V

V

V V

V
V V

V Uk, Ghana, isla, Nigeria,
'(FLN),

Ond affis radcal anti-cob- quested to be lat and ' VCOflSS announced:
V

V

V

oiv the people of V . Mall, VJgja Vjndia,
V

n1allsm Thus' It stands as a grantVvery aid to the peoples "We call upon the Indian
V

V

VPAOETENV V
V V

ussi, czechoslovakia, distinct phase between . the fighting against Portuguese V people of South Africa to
VVr V

V

V

V
V

V - V NEW AGZ V

V : .. .
VMAYV 21. 1961

V

V

Rumania, Poland and some. Afrb-AsIai ConferenceV at rule. V

:
V VV

V OflCS again. prepare them-i

'The Government will
Ignore' this demand at Ito
peril. VV

V

"We resOlve to. support to
the fullest extent the Ins-
piring call of the

V
African

people at the Marltzburg
conference, and to do all
in our power to implement
the decisions Vfor a demo-

V cratic and free South
Africa."
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I hi II I L N 14 1? U II 19 U N I 3 I 3 On tins two the
V:

page we print statements on
language agitation in Ceylonone by a number ::. .

.

-.. ., .

::

,
. . . . .Oi parties in Tamilnad including the Communist

Party and the second by the Secretariat of the

: :
I e proper Implementation of the Tanulnad Council of the Communist Paity en-

.: fl t j t a t e in e n t law and some othet problems.. ticssmg the stand of the joint statement and
. .

: J connected with the language saying that it was 'wrong for, the rejesentafivc
.

.

I .. .

. .

: , . . .. SUe havestill to be amicably. ofthe Communist Party to haie aeed to.and
L

solved. It Is the -duty of the signed such a wrong one-sided statement." .

.. i : ou statement sued on them. But recent Ceylon' Government. exa- "

t .
Aplil 28, 1961, by repre- events have disclosed that mine these and come forward -

' :' ;

-

, sentatives of the Communist . the Ceylon Government has tO solve these Issues. They '

' i,,

,.-

Party, Dravida Munnetra a2- failed to' adopt this outlook. c5flflot be' solved by repres- . , ' ' .

; '

haam, Tamil National party, Hence, The Ceylon Govern- zion. ' t the dd fieP ie
V

, Tamil Arasii Kazhagam and ment should expeditiously . thoU
I tbeWeTalflhIs l&eopvree= Federal Party'slet (j) v;:aw the military

.

:

V
V

VlOOSO 9fl TamlllB.n 'nationals from the TamiI areas; Struaale the management of private the unity of the 'people of
j :- :

uving In Ceylon by the Cey On (jj) Remove the bans al- e -. schools. s a result of all this, Ceylon jjot guarantee the'
Government w' be cofl- ready imposed; V ground has been created for rights of the Ceylon 'remUs.

'

: ' demfld by all interested in (ill) Release the imprisoned The Federal Party of Cey- suspicion against tiiis leader- V

' '
:

V

" -- people 5 ghts. ,

V ' ' Th leaders. Ion ves prominence to the the minds of the majo .
VV WeV condemn the oppreS- We appeal to people in fornation of a federal State, rity o the people of Ceylon. ufle-I

' V ' sive action on Ce'lon 'Tamil- India and all Indian parties composed of tWO Pt5 the Taking all this into account,
;:

V jane by setThig the army on to regard this not only as a SInhalSSe areas and the we are of the Opinion that the
V

,

:

V them or the' only reason that Tamlilan Issue but as a de- Tamli area. It gives greater leadership- of the Federal , ' ' ,

'appeal
,:

'

: :
: they expressed their desire .

mocratic and humanitarian Importance to the question of Party must strive for a solu- We would to all rca-
''VV

,

V without resorting to violence issue and extend their sym- a federal structure of the of the language problem ponsible parties in' Tamilnad
'aspectsV ndt to accept Slnhalese thrust . pathy and support to the State than the question of the remaining wjtiin the bounds to consider all these

:

V

V Ofl them. , " '
suffering 'remUs. linguistic rights of. the Ceylon of uiuc rights and there- of the problem In vingtheIr V

'

V

: .

V

- Political differences which We appeal to the de- 'remUs. News baa come of Its by secure the support of the advice. We are of the opinIon
;-V '

.

arise between Sinhales and mocratic orgañlsatlons In struggle taking the line of majority or the population of that the JoInt statement of
e '

V , Clon Tamfls should always Ceylon to see that they take running a parallel Govern- Ceylon. April 28, 1961, was not drafted'
: be resolved ou negolla- steps for a peaceful settle- ment, to run Its own postal V basis. That 'Statement
'1 V "

'

tions and settlement. , It V j V ment Of thts Issue. service with ts. own stamps, .

The fact that the strug- VT rong '

which ncls lathe attempt to
Sinhala on the Ceylon

;:
,V

V ' necessary tbat-, the Ceylon We request Prime Ministe: etc.
the leadership 'raralls the theGovernment comes forward to Ndhru in view of his influence gle under of '

'ogans
cause ofV pro-

V

.c '.
create V a suitable atmOsphere based on friendship vith the the Federal Party has left the sent struggle, falls to pohit

V
V for this and that the leaders Ceylon Government to use his bounds of linguIstic rights and V out the fact that the Federal V

VV '
V Ofl the- side of theTamilsco. good offices for a peaceful Is being conducted , under In the light of all these VPary demanded a federal'

- ' operate with the Governmeilt settlement of. theissue. slogans atnied at changing aspects, It will be clear how StsteV suctmu and that as a
V for It. . .

V We also request the Chief the State structure las divid- utterly wrong are the slogans result, a demand which was.VV

V V We wish tb point dut that of Tamilnad State to ed and weakened the struggle of "We Tamils" of Tamflnad, beyond the bounds of Sn-
V

,
V V ' ' instead of this the way àf U1t5bly Prime Minis- for the linguistic rights of such as "The TamU-speaklng guistic rights came to the fore

:
,V ,

V the Government to deal with iCr Nehru hownpset and Ceylon TamUs. V eas of Ceylon must be an- and.V created a situation In

L the TanilLs pnlr as amlnorty V . ' ' '

V

V

A THE CEYLON
V

TAMILatCfldOncytOeVOiVelntOa

VS , :
wrong and dangerous.

V '

V '

1

VV The 'Tamil nationals In V V

V

S

ki.

V

V' Ceylon are 'not just a. mino- ,

V V

,

V rity community , scattered in ,
V . '

V V
V

V Vvarious places. They are a
V '

V

V V

4V V

. . . ,

V distinct nationality in two V

V ' V '

V '

V ' V ' V

; contiguous provinces 'of Coy- '

_V_

;t . ,

V

V V ion.. Hence the Ceylon Tamil- '
.

V ' V

V

V

;
V

: V V ViaflS Issue Is the issue of V

VSUch
S language and cultural rights .ngry the Tamllnad V pple It Is but natural that nexed to Tainilnad" and "In- whlèh it baa bejomeV,djfficijif.

V4:
I

V V of
V
a nationality and not , are over the plight of Ceylon demands as "federal struc- dims troops should be sent to Vfor It to be. solved.

iVS V

.::

VV

V ' merely an Issue of concessions qamUfana. tare" and "separate State'! Ceylon."Vsuch advice will only

" V to a minority. V
: , should have aroused suspi- help to create irreconcilable V Sflarly the demaid made

-d ,

V the Ceylon Government is V

M It. Veflk5t3niiUfl dons among the people of division among the people of
V

V ta the attement'for equality
of between Tamili V (CP1),

V ylon who desire to protect Ceylon, unboded dlculUesactuated by the good lnten- Status and
V tion that both Tamillans andV N. V. Natarájan d safeguard the sovereignty and sufferings for the Ceylon will 'only lead to V

,
V

Sinhalese in Ceylon should ,
(DMK) ; and unity of Ceylon. These Tamils and strengthen the emphasising the demand for

live in V fra
VV

ternity and . work ,,, E. V. K. Sampath ot develop the unity and roactionaly forces Inside and a federal structure. We. also
1' V

V

V '
IV

for the Vprogrera . rof Ceylon, (Tamil National Party) goodwi'l between the Sinha- outside. Ceylon. The Commu- 8tOfllY emphasise that re-
V ' then it should deal wlth res- " M. P. Sivagnana IeSeV and Ceylon , 'remUs so pfy rejects such sb- Pro0n by- Government will

' ' :pect equally the language and Gramani (Tamil Mesa very necessary for Undthg, an gans. V
V

not lead to a solution of the
V '

V culture of both nationalities - V azagam) ; amicable solution for the lan-
V V

V

"
V We dedre th ot out that probleni. But the joint state-.

ment oy emphasises repros-
'

V

V
C. 'A Varadarajan oblem.end sive fo mutual confid-.

V
V

V It 15 improper to , demand and flatly ignores the
I V

;

ence and goo4 relations be- (We 'remUs Movement).
V V The present Government, either that the povernment of repoasjbffly of the FederalV

V

V
V V' which came to power as a re- India should intervene in this py j regard. It falls

k1
- V

V
V

V 0 suit of the general'electlons of Internal ailair of Ceylon' or
V

V t v V Jy 1960 has announced its V that the issue should be taken
ask' them to confine thefr

demands within, the bounds'

i ;
;

m m u n i st V a r
V

V

: : .
;' I desire to take certain demo- to the U.N The Commuiilst of unuistic rigits. As such

,

;

.

.

V

V cratic, msasures. The Imperla- Party cannot aee to Such the statement Is one-sided.,:- . VVV
V lists and reactionaries In demands. It will give rise to''V such a statement wili not help

'n V VVV V a semen Ceylonaredispieasedwlththa the chargeof Interference In
V

siow our deep interest In
'the

V V)
V V

V : ,

VSVVV contemplated measures. Reáe- the Internal affairs of a sove-
' V

V independent State.
unity between the Slnhn.V

tIOfl has not ceased Its cons- rel and
V

SV'VV lose and Ceylon popu-
V

V

V

V V THE Secretariat of the Is an Internal affair of Coy-
plracles against this Govern-

:

'Ion merit.
latlon. .

V

'Vi
.

V

U'$V : 'V\ L.TmUnad Council of the and It has to be settled It is regrettable that that
t '

V : 'CommurilstParty of India in amicably and democratically It will be to the advantage V

V

V statement did not take into
Sr, V

its meeting on May 3 and 4, . by. the people and the (ov- of these reactionary .forces If Essential account and deal with all as-
I V l96l, discussed, the struggle eminent of Ceylon. Such a the straggle of the Ceylon pects of the question. We 'con-

:i being conducted In Ceylon settlement would strengthen Tain.ilz weakens'the unity and ' aider it wrong for the' repro-
1

V

V under the leadership of the the unity and goodwill be- democratic development of The demand for either a
V ', VI . sentstive of the Communist

V

V
V

f

V

: Federal Party of Ceylon, as tween the Sinhalese and Ceylon. Democratic forces, separate State for ' the areas Party to have a eéd' to and V

;
7 V

well asthe problem of the , Tamil-speaking people of both In Ceylon and in India, of the Ceylon 'remUs or for a signed such a wrong and one-
V

tVVVL V : SUPPOrt to the struggle by Ceylonboth citizens of Cey- cannot fail to take into ac- fedea1 State is beyond the ded statement. '

t the , parties and people of Ion, and gtrengthen the hide- count this danger.
V

of the linguIstic rights V V

V
V V Tamilnad. In this connectIon, pendence , and democratic ;

V

V V Of CO4Ofl ihiflhlS. TO raise
them would

. V '
V '

V

Internalonly strengthen: the Secretariat also exañilned development of Ceylon. I ,F.P. Backs the hands the reactionary V

S

1

V th:e sidgans of V the ,various of
V

V , parUes in Temlinad nd niso , It a fect that the Oov- n : forces Interested in the er- Pblem
;:r - V

V V the iVint statement Issued on eminent headed by the late neacLion : ,
of internal strife.

V

V

,
April 28, 196I,Vb some parties Bandaranalke as well as the V Thte5flafofl5 events are serv- must b

V+ : ° Thmintad, including the present Government headed The leadersblp'of the Fede- lug as warning tons end show interoal problem of Ce Ion'V
V

V 'V Communst' Party. , . by- Sirimavo Bandaránalke, ml PaSty which Is leadffig4hè how 1mperiilsts are conspir- The Government of Ce IOU,
V, , V unlike' the previous Govern- struggle of the 'Ceylon 'remUs, thg tO' regain their lost hold must give u renresslon

IV :V

V V Ceylon is an independent ments of Ceylon, came for- opposed the Ceylm1 Govern- hi the newI3i' liberated coun- lease the leaders and come
I .:: ,

V

, end sovereign State. The Sin- ward to take certain steps ment, taking over the naval * und Africa.
haVlaV language today Is the concerning V the linguistic base btweefl the

fd to solve the roblem
VI V at Trincomalee , which , Unity SIXIhaIeSeV

V by negotiations We a al to
S Li'

V

State language In Ceylon. The rights' of Ceylon 'remus. In was In the hands of the Bri- and Ceylonese 'ramS people Is , the leaders : of the Ce Ion,
V

V Vuestion of linguistic rights cf 1958, V the Tamil Language tish Government; It prQtested inspensbIeforthedeve1op-' 'rem4j to come forward anV
V

V the Tamil-speaking Ceylo- Special Law was also enacted. against the reform measures mont of V (ylon Only on this seek a solution within the'V

i :
V : 1, an Important one. l It Is Vtrdathatthe problem of aimed to help the tolling pea- basis could there be a pop bounds of linguIstic rights.

V

¶ : :VV
VT

V 'V

V

V '

V

NEWV&GE V '
V 'V V' M&721,1DO1

L I: '- V
V V - - V VV'',.VS

,f'V Vr- J'
V- . V

VV

V

V
fV

V

V

V

V

V V

V V V

V V

" '
V

V

V

V : . V.

' V

V.V

; :

SOCIALIST : WORLD CELEBkAT'ES' :::
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' L
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'1 :VV

' V

V

V

V
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V

V
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UNION Niyazi and choreography Is by
Danllova. There are some

11cr he had wanted to dig with
his In the mine, his

'Theatre and were a high Ught
Vthe

'

V

' ' interesting attempts at corn-
pen of own

thoughts as he had himself
of evening. Submol Ghosh
recited portions from Gitan- V

S

'' /
V

' bluing the European Idiom of put It. Later, he took In the jail and 'brought the original . V

Vby cable from MISOOD ALl KRáN . ' classical ballet with move- all-embracing 'struggle of the mithlc of Tagore's verse to the '
' of the Indian dance. Indian people within his fold ears of the enraptured audi- V

V One Suds dancers in ,Indlan and depicted It In his work, ence. '

' Tagore centenary eIebrations have been going costumes dancing on the tips for . example, In his novel At the enci, a documentary ,

V

'

: on in Moscow for he last few days and everyday of the Vthes or, girls In sarees Gora. ' mm 'on Tagore was shown' there has been one function or another devoted to , belilg lifted up by their male . . which has been produced In . '

the memory of the great Poet of India. 'V partners. Some of the 'effects Concert ,
MOScow by 1reetor Bubrik. It ,

,:'
V are quite beautiful though per- contains moving shots of the V V ,

AN exhIblt10 of his books Central State Arihives of hapS unusual for Indian eyes. Progame Poet In the Soviet Union and
and documents opened the Ootober,Revolntlon and .But it . certainly shows India and presents the S

in Moscow's palatial Lenin Socialist Construction of the V, that a sylithesis . of the interesting concert fol- natural beautof our country : SLibrary on May 5 and has USSR and are preserved European dance technlcjue, lowed In which' Moscow's with great love and deep lyri- V

aroused considerable , interest with utknost care as vain-
'abie

symphonic music and leading , artists participated. Cni leelinss. , V V V
V

here. historical materiaL Indian dsncing i certainly The scenes from , Tagore's Tagore centenary was V

' As we entered we found on pbie and can give birth
to

play, the Red Oleanders, were obserVed In many other cities
V VOtIj left an excellent portrait And t ballet of the future. performed and parts of the of the USSR. V

V VOf Rabindranath Tagore with . We have to wait for that banet Chitra which is based Alter the space: ffight' of
the dates 1861-1961 under it ecIttios V genius wh shall absorb the o Tagore libretto and music Gagrin .and the May Day, " VVV

V and a quotation from Lana- , traditions of the east and were 'also presented and drew Moscow moved onVto celebrate V

charsky on the significance of the West in his personaiity a lot of applause. A sympho- ragore's Centenary and ' V

Vgore work. Under theVplc_ At Moscow's elegant Vem_ and give birth to the new. nic , poem "On reading observed it in a big way. AU'

' lure stood fresh spring flowers Sn Theatre six performances As a matter of fact some
'one

Tágore" by. the composer newspapers on Sunday. car-
V

yellow daffodils and red of the baiidt Chitra anda con- like (nother Tagore is was played by ned long articles on Tagore '
V

' tulips, is fitting offaring to the CIt programme V,have been reijuired to show the way. the Bolshoi Theatre orches- and as 'they are even pasted
V

V hard who sang so well of given. In honour of Tagore tra and some of Tagore's on notice boards In the V

' "nature, of love and beauty. Centenal7. V %t The V

V

famous songs arranged by streets, Tagore's face was to
' There is aV nàtice iaform_V V There were many excellent

recitations Tagore's IBo1shoI
the composer Balasanyan
were sung with feeling

be seen everywhere and people
in Vlag us that ,Tagore's books of songs, great stood groups and read

V have been published 97 poe and short stories by 'V by the Soloist Barritone Nib- accounts of the great sage of .

times in the' Soviet Unlonin Moscow's leading artists, 'nnd The huge Red and Gold Hall kalO accompanied Vby the India and friend of the Soviet .

something like three million the ballet presented by the and all balconies of Moscow's SYIflPhOnY orchestra of the Union.
V

V

V V :
copies. These figures speak Kuibishev Oiera and Ballet grand Bolshol Theatre were , I
for the V popularity and Theatre was'a delIhtfuI and . filled In the evening of May 8 V V

E

'esteem that one finds every.. interesting experience. The to mark the centenary. A huge
V'

where forV the great Rabin- music has been orchestrated Portrait of the Indian Pact 4 ' '

dranath in the Soviet Union.
Stands display Indian

for a 'symphony orchestra by
the leading SoVIet composer

adorned the facade of the
theatre between the gigantic

+
' V ' Jj J J''. ._ 'cdi-

V columns. .. 4 4,lions of Tagdre's works, his
VbOoks

'
V

V Inside, the big stage was V + V '

' published In foreign
-countries and translations of decorated with fresh flowers

V

'

V

V

,
" V int Russian and 17 V and plants and on a' skyblue V V

other languages of the USSR.
V

4GOr113fl1 background, the familiar fain
of Tagore looked at th Mos-

V'J?E than one thousand
V

thasaratin spoke at the meet- V
V

There are many photo-
V graphs of Tagore from his

V

aucuence. Golden laurel people from Peking 'art .fng, where members of the
young days'to the last years VDcmoeratc

, ,
V '

leaves surrounded the oval
trame. Two dates 1861 and

and literary circles gathered
a meeting on May 15 to

Indian Embassy and Indian '

students In Peking were pre-
:

,VØf his lifeandmusical scores CPUI11C
V

1961 were brilliantly lit on commemorate the Centenary sent. Present also were cul-
,

.
V

VOf Soviet composers who have
'songs,

,

both sides' ot the picture and of the birth of Rabindranath tural officials Vof various em- . , ,set Tagore's poemsVand
ballads to music. Some repro-

V

* V

V

4V*** baroque chandeliers adorned. Tagore. The meeting formed bassles in Peking. V

V

ductions of Tagore's paintings . V

the stage. This was a historic
eccaslon fittingly celebrated In

pa of varied activities In
Peking in commemoration of

'
AV exhibition specially

'

V

V are also displayed. by cable from BERLIN , a historic setting. .
the great Indian Poet. alTaflged for the occasion In .

V
an adjacent hail attracted ,

V

' Sovhit T German DemocratiC
Nikoafl Tikhonov, presiding

over the gala meeting, paid a Mao 'run, Vice-Chairman of wide interest. On display-were
cinese translations of the

' vIt V, Republic paid homage to poet's tribute to a poet.
the Federation of Literary and

Circles and Chairman of
Vworks of Tagoré hicluding the :

V

Poet Tagore In a big way.
Months earlier, a committee V,

Tagore, he said wag a greatfrid the the committee for organlsing latest 'publication' V by the
Considerable space Is devot- had been constituted to orga-

of Soviet people.
He opened the soul of India the commemoration activi- People's Publishing House to

honOUr his centenary and
,

ed to the Poet's Soviet visit.
Pictures of the evening held in

nise celebrations in Berlin, the Soviet readers. Tagora ties, in iiis opening remarira
pointed out that the Chinese

.

paintings and gifts presented
V

V

l'agore's honour on Seotember
ipig, nresden, Welmar and

aimost every provincial
born on the, crossroads of

time and not only defended people regarded the works of by the poet to his Chinese
These included

VVV

V21, 1930, In theV Ha11 of
Columns, its progrtemne and V

capital. To mark the occasion
Letters from RUSSIa Home

the age-old culture of India Tagore as the common hen-
tage of mankind. Re streed

a
fllSflUScl'lpt WTltten by Tagore

,

cuttings of newspaper reports
and

and the World have been but also searched for the new.
Today Rabindranath Tagore the Important role of Tagore's for the opening of an exhihi- .

tion in India of workt by the
V

about it. Scenes of the open-
ing of his pathtins exhibition

, published In spite of the large is Just' as dear, to us as our works In helping the Chinese
peon1e to understand the

,

late well-known Chinese pain- :
V

in the Museum of New West-
edition Home and the WorM

already sold out. GOra,
friendship' with people of
India, he development of modern Indian ter Ran Pci-hung, and a Chi- .

em Art. Shothand reports of
Tagore's speeches, letters

KbSnh and other sto- said.
Fodor Petrov 84-year-old

literature and the life of the
Indian people. He was cOn-

nese fan inscribed by the
poet and presented by hlnv to

and other documents.
ries and a collection of poems
and short' stories are in press. scholar awl veVteran revolu- fident that the 'commemora- Mel Lan-fang, famous Peking V

We see him in the midst' of V tIOfl who accompanied tion activities would help to opera actor. Photos which the ;'

' young pioneers and with VOfl May 6, in spite of bad Thtjre during the Poet's further strengthen the cul- poet took during his vints to , .

Soviet writers, there are re- weather, a large crowd attend- visit to Moscow in 1930, gave tural interchangeand mutual China were also displayed.
ports of his meeting and'con. Ved.the naming of a street after

V

a detailed account of his understanding between the A recital of Tagore's poems
V V

versations with Russian .collec- Tagore. V ' meetings and conversations. Chinese and Indian people. and Indian music presented at V

tive farms at Moscow's Cen- On May 9 the 'main tune- Pettov recalled that Tasore
V

the meeting were warmiy ,
' tral House of Peasants on tlon was attended by our Cul- not on'y Interested In V Introduction to appinuded. V '

8ptember I, 1930. . . tural Attache in Prague Soar- °Y' flat"ra but wanted Tagore's life and works
' There are many cuotations dar, Deputy Premier Abuseb, kflOW -evervthiñg about was given by Prof. Clii To mark the Centenary in V

from his famous letters about General Secretary of GDR economy, agriculture, educa- lisien-lin. Referring'to the the past days Peking radio
Russia, some of them:read like Peace Council Wllbnann and tion and culture of the new : two visits of Tagore to stations have broadcast ieel- .

prophetic documents In view a large number of prominent omu0'5!Y society and be China and Sino-Indian tais of Tagore's poems. The V V

of the great progres and people. V

was greatly Impressed by all cultural exchange, he Kwaneming Daily apd a num- . .
achievements of Vto'a's Rus- . pnir. Ruben, Director of the he saw. . pointed out tiast seeds of her of literary periodlcals'have '

sin. There are original letters itute of Indologv. em- other sPeakers rald friendship had been sown published articles on his
In Tagote's handwriting.
There is one for example with pfd in his speech Tagore!s tTibuths to Tagore and dealt

with different aspects of his
between the Chinese and
Indian peonies by many ncr-

wçrks. _ V V

j
V

the red seal of Viswabhartl role in India's strllggle for
freedom and his stand for POnniiY. V sons In the past twa thou- A early as 1915, Tagore's

works began to be IntroduCedon tot,. It wac written to Voks
on December V27 1931. acknow- world peace and against fag-

'pro-
Anisimov of the Gorky

. sand years oi more. He said .
that he honed and wag con- hi ChIX1L IflStcad of merely

S Ie!klng theIr reetthss on the dun. In the cultural In'ditute of Interpational lite- fident that th'e se'ds relying on EnglIsh transla- ,

Poet's seventieth birthday. that followed poems, rature declared that the deta- would blossom and bear rich tiOflS as in the pre-liberation .

were recited and fragments thc'd humanism of the early days. his works are now being ,
. :AU th.e doumnts an, a from' letters and short stories Tagore later grew into the translated into Chthese direct- :

part ãf the collection of the read by German artists. humanism of strale. Ear- Indian Ambassador G. e- ly from Bengali. '', V

MA!' 21, 1961V.
V V . V aw AGE

V

AÔE TE' V

' .'' V

V
V : 'V

.

V ' V 'V, V

V V V

'
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Vital Statistics 01 AND U. S. STRATEGY U
bi cable from MãSOOD LI EBM( MOSCOW, May 15 To belittle thIs magnincent Peacefj1 Competition ini,iio o the reluctance Who was resPonsible for It could be tht Kasavu, . : : Soviet achievement, so1r,e . - - . . with which the Government Lumumba s murder? Who ye a ma. . - .

st . * . ., . . . dia has ted th Ie1pe1 the Invaders of Parliamentmany of whose
JSZ"I

endes
ndShepa stsngdan 4: fedCCt

all their State splendour, cannot face peaceful corn- enter cosmic space They obstructive tactics and the baffled rage at Geneva
conierence in cairo neutraiist Government of Parliament s mandate antpetition with-this charming and very. pleasant young coid not say that the first . USSR . VSA * are manifestations of a most dangerously bellicose. scheduled for next month. Soivanna Phonma in Laos? U.N. assztance to start aman. Why are they afraid to coexist with bun evenw° not a svtet astro- April 12 May 5 - approach to woild problems This is matched by the The flrst objection of the These questions need to be large-scale offensive againstI for a few days en such a big city as Paris9 naut. mis noody would be- 4 accompanying-deed of a tightening of military alliances

oovernment of India accord- ked not to bring any parti- the recalcitrant Gizengalieve So they had to be con- PilOt Monider son of a Nav' oWcer 80fl of both in Europe and m Asia the IJNI messa e of May SSfl advantage to the Socialist Governmentt
tent with the second best Ue a army colonel 14g

seems to e serious C2 but to help to clarify It is at this point thatG
l

A1a Which went as follows 000-u orbit of 3O0 mUes RE Economist London The Renter message front doubts as to who the neu- the tasks of the non-aligned India Is more cbrectly in-: :tnvlted to attend tñe aviation 8iej,ard In Paris and this the earth * I (May 13) comments: ' Taipeh (May 15) stated that: were and how they were countries In their common volved, since it would bedUetO open couldturn tntoa wogua height 188 nille 115 mIles ; pi LYfldOfl eatitaiso believed strengtheuthefrownlnd:pen- SOUghttObC UsedIzitIus.
: : 'whole of France was waiting ship. But row only Shepard IBYI11fl, the test pilot who is is,000 mp 5,000 mph *' - makes sense In the context of that it had no intention of re- to extend to the neutral dence.

these troo wéresent tor Impatiently to welcome the will go to boost the Amerlcan(the son of the famous avia- (a few seconds) reassurance to Asian allies cognising Communist China sta of certain of the pro-
th Con we had warnedhero But now the President's prestige And It tion engineer and aircraft * ciisiieartened by the collapse ad that It still opposed Pek- posed invites to the confer- einvitation has been with- will take 8ome boosting up designer Sergei Ilyushjn This Duration 1 in 48 nun. 15 mlii. of the pro-Western forces In Ings admission to the United ence In this connection Cuba TIlE CONGO abOnttlseirposslbie misusedrawn Indeed. man It was alleged came back , 4.6 tons 13 fons Laos on the eve of the Geneva NatioflS Sfld Liberia have been men-
at ha4 tune was that Iwith shock and Injuries and is ° '

Conference It would make The communique said tioned.
SCENE

Those responsible have for-Unfortunately for Kennedy a hOspital under treatment Rocket thrust 800 000 lbs 78 000 lbs * less sense if it turned out to there was complete agree- Its second objection appears
command and WOUld

[; gotten their French good. the American prestige-boost- Vladimir flyushlii, they said, . . be a . possibly dangerous re- ment on the commonpurpose to refer to the possible agenda
not an case be used; :

manners and stooped to this Ing rocketl still puny In Its, had been sent up In a rocket action to the Cuban humlila- of the Republic of China and of the conference. TJNI ye- T Congo situation has
a inst the atriotic Con

uncultured stupidity Why? dimensions (see box and this some thIS before Oagr1n s ti of the tLS to maintain the ports As regards the scope begun to acquire a cer-
for Tb da

Maybe the space pilot had clear to the whole world flight
of free Asia There of the neutral summit India tSifl pattern The arrest of L ey seesomehow annoyed the French even wiue yuri is kept away / . .

: . Q uth Vietnam the Phil - W53 cafldid exploration and Is believed to hold that what- Tshombe, the declaration of .people or their Goyernment from Parls.at the safe distance the air men including Bye- kids were fascinated by the °
a " si paicis cónzicieratlon of the strategies ever the conference may or K2.S5VUbU that he would like P ge nee 0,. by someword or gesture?Oh, of thoUsefld kilometrea. A V . shin on the left supporting planes and pilots and spent. .

1 ci, S

required to assure effective may not do there should not conveneParl1A2flflt and his re eeme .. iso! They explain officially and -- 0 . ' a waiing stick thp night watching them. t&fl atd a so ar' neu
action." i,e violent condemnation of reported greater control over The despatching of a senior. ' . .

: semI-ociaUy tbat Gagarin's Gagarin wert Into wus and his right leg In plaster. "Each of us wanted tofly and a.
followin the one side or the other and no Mobutu' gang, could have General anda high ocial of. . presence In Par1 at the time othit d the earth ad cir- r hI5 group was taken .In be just as bold and handaone- It IS now evident that L'n- e

te commt e attempt to pass judgment on created quite some Illusions In the Defence Ministry to theC of he visit of the President elect It In 108 minutes and memory of the occasion out- as they were Gagarin says don Johnson s tour Is Intend- jthU VIce-PresIdnt recent happenings the mind of the unwary rca- Congo Is a sign that the 0ev-ofthe United States would be tveiied -in outer space for : side the Kremlin on the Red Dunn the occu atlon the ed .for both puriosesto re- der -ernment intends to retain its -
an embarrassment more than an hour In a State The man who did his Square and it finally put an had lived In a dug-out she'ter ' assure allies and to plan fresh aug thf r' tn

e
Indeed the attempt Is beIng independence of action in thep s=t tOg1vecurrencytoth1

;:nt:n :1sc:=
themOUtOftheIrhouseBu

adventures cat Objections Have aecreate e1prn COngOevenif Its troops baveEmbnrrahig He Just poked his Correspondent of the French Press. war ended in victory and Phllpp1ie No Vahdity some sort of rapprochement to the U.N Commandup " 1 finger into cosmos and fell Radio and Television. It Was RI in iowly things lmpfoved Gaga- todcabout how andwhv the a about U.S policy This with the G1zena Government: a'or ssom Into the sea.a few miles away POlflthd out here that. Lt.-CoL eri even started the story na describes his school days,
D aan to acce t the ro- Inveterate enemy of the Cot- Both these objections are that happy days areto be fished out of water had received a griev- that Gagarin belonged to the his work as an apprentice In
o5aI for a neutralised Laos-. nese and Asian masses spoke strange to say the least While ahead In the Congo wo rUCIai yoils leg injury In a car ned- noble family of Prince Gaga- a Moscow factory and bin neutrausm is stm immorai more than he IntendedU S. it is true that there are cer- Vnfortunately, the truth. :-

I - : Lanite asked yester- Of coue Alan Shepard dent as far back as June -8, r and was not a próleththn. -constant fasaUon for flying- . for this U u et - P°Y in OU continent , tam marnai cases like Ib is to the contra. The ueations
;

dayEmbarassing for whom? is a daring young man and 1980 and had not done any They weje not against acquir- wiiich he learnt at first at a indeed, clear na or Mexico it Is quite clear arrest of Tshombe is purelyIf President Kennedy de-
Nor Is it different In Eurn that the bulk of the invitees a move In the factional It 1$ equally encouraging..' -- -: mended the cancellation of

The EconomIt of the same to the conference adhere to a squabbles of the murderers that Pandit Nehru has been .

C the invitation to Yuri Gaga- i Vuirageous
thte reports about the Nato foreign policy which closely of Lumnmba It is an indica- quite firm about the return ofcedep?y Uienncdy A I raid 01 Coexis Ci ii g Agreement n:tin anthRusks ftheG1overn:

°$ tw:sreadily than his own Gene-
Administration In Washing- existence resistance to war the Congo The V S now and U.K Press campaign andi mis And if de Gaulle puts the - - Thf foliowed by the to staUon five Polaris- moves and support to anti- appears to be anxious to official pressure, t blame on Kennedy unjustifi-

outrageous agreement witis subh In the Nate COlOfliSi StrUggle take a further step towards But such actions axe by not ab1ywhyIstheUSPresiden With Gagarin In Paris ieZhH 5rr: m° ov; bI; su e;
I

ty on own hea the
joint communique Issued In jance But the method ready to go to a conference supremacy ngitst signs of any change

paper as
SUlgon announced that of reassurnnce chosen by 5 the other Canmon- Tombe who is a Belan in its ong poilcies on tWhatever the case It Is t powerful new military and one that entails the wealth countries on the plea agent has done his dirty work crucial questlonstlje change4 not really Importaht to economic support Is being ,ssible dilution of that this helps the cause of and his continued refusal to of the composition of the U.Nknow which of the two Pr.- he Is not at fault It Is his flying for the last eleven tug some of the glory for flying club His first flight was tli?oWflinto the lJnfted the America 5 control over peace and will gradually cooperate with the Umted Secretariat and the recogni-

,- sidents is 'more scared What system ad his capitalist months since the accident themselves these former gen- for his first parachute jump efforts to halt a fear- these weapons induce a saner attitude Nations now comes in the way tion of the Gizenga Govern-c is quite obvio is that their world which are far behind rhere could certainly be lCorushchov said And now and he did not enjoy it much ed Communist take over In e submarines will ap- even on the part of the of the U S plans So he has to ment Without a reversal ofmeeting has very little in and no cheap trick with no question of me prepar- Pravda has been publishing but the jump came off nil
Southeast Asia The words parently san with the United Vnited Kingdom There is go and the manner of his re- existing official attitudes onI Common with that spirit of visas or Invitations is gomg ing for a space flight with Ggarin a moving life story In right and later he became a are onunously similar to the Me- no reason why it cannot go noval Is a matter of no con- these two problems India canpeace and goodwill which to set it right As we would my badly injured eg his own words the first five pilot those used just prior to the thtenean or with an Ama- to the neutrals' summit and cern do little good to the cause ofGagarin S arrival would say in India facing Gagarin said con- instalments of Which have Ga arm is a hero with a. abortive invasion of Cuba rican naval force linked to seek to win over those few Simuarly the new draft of Congolese freedom and In-have brought to the French with Shepard is like show- tcadictmg this story He already appeared under the poetic heart For example The 150 000 strong South Nato on a similarly semi- invitees whose neutralism the proposed Congolese cons- deed to her own anti-impe-

I capital ' lug the oil lamp to the sun sincerely congratUlated the heading The Way to Cosmos this Is how he describes hls' lrietnam army Is to be In- detadhed basis." it Suspects titution would Invest wider riailst reputationI first Soviet spaceman for way was not a bed of reaction to the news that the In the firstplace by true what Is highly powers In the President andhis outstanding feat and roses and in a vivid manner war had ended in a victory 1.
e e P objectionable and besmirches the central administration MOHIT SEN1 . . . 4 Q Q A .Tfr : added: "1 do of course envy brings out the whole glorious ran out )nto the street and e lssurd Him rn the name of India Is the re- particularly In an emergency: . . z ;y jy him in the good sense oftke struggle of the 'Soviet people saw that the weather waa .

ou e am h lf th d perted opposition to the in- than those envisaged by the (y 16)}

was not the end of the oftheir freedom thtSPiifl rfsg clothing and pay- CitiSiOflOf UbaT1Sat
i ershI1IPROM PAGE 2 denunciation otthe agitation story however London s Daily r ea g and pro- fhf - the troops as well as pro- Tt i ri'nnttivp cLTir _ _ - _ _

views-of theAssamese middle-
".,vc.

But certain Cachar journals
Jeiegrapn then published a
photograph on May 5 as a .

the1 vide full equipment and arms.
The United States would help o oi euom ior no anose

peoples struggling againt the
wuula auve set up a soose con-
federatioa of States, each with

.' i. .-
class, in a recent ecutoriai
comment denounced the seem to have thrown over- great revelation saying that O The

were singing above. I wan
OVeiWhehned with joyous 'otsth Vietnam in maintain- blatantly iniperialist war

peficy that will be meeting tutelage of the U.S. e degree of autonomy."
(Router, May 12)r' agitation as uncalled for and

'llh-conceived" and observed
board all restralnt In their
campaign. In their chauvinist

thiS photo. was originally pub-
ed by Moscow's Bed Star COfl1Ofl3U

feelings and thoughts- I had
never exPerienced before.

tag its 70,000 civil guard. . . .

'The two Governments
the Prime Minister in New IS the first Latin Amen-
Delhi this Thursday. There Is can State to break from the. 7. : that if the threateneciatya- campaign they seem to have

sirpassed
JanY 1 this yèUr and it

that the
. I

felt dizzy." - would collaborate In using no djsgnise about the objec- of the U.S.
Chosen

- graha comes off, the Govern-
snent would be Ieft

al record of chau-
ViiliSfll hitherto noticed in

proved younger Ilyu-
was quite healthy. This The colourfUl way -lie '

miUtarr sPecialists to work
South Vietnam

tive with which the U.S. Ad- and has given courage to such
as Brazil and Mexico.with no

option but toput it down With part of the country. photograph showed him and 0ag recalls b1 child-
l00d In his home-village

described the view of our .
with armed
forces. . . . Other allied Gov-

ministration has sent himtoStato5
neutrailse India's nentraflty. Nor does it have any military Instrument -

I

:

the police and military. It
-also warned. the UkelT

IS felt by some here
that if these Cachar

other airmen in a roui photo
with President Brezhnev. in where lila fatherworked as a

earth from outerspace would
require a Matisse tU paint it ernmenti were called upon to

help the United States and The aj j seek
the

The only foreign base on its Kasavubu is now the chosen:I
of ni-

percossions of this move
Jour-

do not exercise some the Krenilin after they had carpenter and mother as milk- with initice, . said Nazism - . South Vietnam to èounter the change non-alignment into is the U.S. marine base Instrument of the U.S. Ills

-h
e1sewhese". in the pinto and amount of restraint, It been decorated on New Year's maid Iii the collective farn.. Elkmet. And the last book guerma fight. They are a Passive to for whose evacuation it has authoritr Is to be increased

i felt. that this might- dishjrb might provoke an equally eve. flushin was sitting next
to Leonid Brezhnev in the

Horross of the waryears under
German occupation when his

ha was reading before he ,,
left home for hiaspace

. . .
believed to be most likely to 1110 evil Plans of U.S. ha- been pressing. On what gro-

'" The instrument then, Cuba be
and it is he who will now ask

"assistance"
ffq : the.work ot rehabffltátiqi of

the victims of last year's riot
. passionate chauvinist cam-

the Assam Valley first row behind a table and elder brother Valentine and flight
was Moliere. He is a pro- in the South Vietnam

programme."
can cx-

will be the bait of J.S. "aid" eluded?
for greater. U.N.

assert that autlority
2

,.

Th coent is onsidecad and may alienata even the other famous Soet pilot
Georgi Mosolov (who :broke

ster Zoya were dven off as
slave labour to Gernany Ulong

ddct of the Soet tes. He
is not only courng The report concludes with

for the d Pla It a
dangeseus attask on oar din's raseUons about touhout the Congo.

. -' . . ve signcent by observer.
. MbwhUe, the ' 'cold r"

those who, though not quite
asement with the the world record for the ugh- with others. They later escap- .bardworng aa pessevér- the reveallng statement: 'e

United hoPeful
afiona poli and th the. scoPe of the conference

the re-
r this pose he may

wpll use aLto the device of.
.

c .
bet*eén the Assamese Press agitation,.have some amount est flight In an aeroplane In

a jet-66 by soaring upto 34,200
ed and joined the Soviet army. . lug. His Is a many-sided

peTiofl5litY. He speaks in
States was

that its major effort In Viet-
united Patriotic forces must
rebuff it.. cent period certain events calling a session of the trun-

: r and West Bengal Press has
appeared with renewed vigour.

of SYmpathy with their
objectives. metres just before May Day

1961

After liberation Yen went
school after a gap of two

a
rIng1i'g clear voice without .

iam would help to renianre
the Philippines, Thailand and

have taken Place which cr
out for clear 3udment and

cated Congolese Parliament.
He knows fuR well that i. the

.. i
;

t
While the nationalist Pre of Taking all facto x's into con

) was also there on the
other side of Brezhnev. years. Therewere no books, no the slightest hint of altec-

5tIO Re rePresents,those other South Asian countries." NEUTRALS'
action by all anti-im- present perilous sato of

Cakmtta has o fpr con5ned
Itself to prominently splash- sideration, it is felt here that

the situation in Next day, May 6, Red Star pendlls or ink or paper They
bits of wrapping

.

who are going to take their It Is not only in South
perialist States. To mention
only three of the most promi-,

it would be quite un-
wise for and other

:L : .
lug of the news of the pro- Assam has

been driftin towards a crisis
published an angry letter by
Mosolov protesting against

paper
and an old wallpaper. Instead motherland to still greates

heights of achievement,
en that tbgU.S. is re-

ffliflil11g its, role of inciter
SUMMIT neat among theseCongo,

Cuba Laos.

.Glzenga
loyal followers of Lumumba to

i -

k
gress. of the agitation in
CUchar and lending its gene-

of no mean dimension and ,

unless democratic forces
thIs slander and printed of toXt books, they used the

lnfantr7 field manual which into the stage of Comma- and aggrâsor. Lyndon
. and

W8 about It Is essential that the
attend any session of Par-
liament In Leopoidvilie. Who.

Ta! support to the objectives could
bring hbout a rapprochement two photographs. The one

published by the Telegraph soldier had fôrotten. .niii, - oiinson went on to Taiwan
If aiiythlflg, hi9 SPORADIC

the forthcon1ng Netitrais non-allned cointries should kIlOW5 if their attendance
: p. : .

I
of the movent, the Prs En
Assail? (controlledby among the different Hnguistte where flyushln'g leg s not The firstplanes he

()e can understand w#theench
wheze,
staements weca vm mo appeared in the Sha P050 and unequlvo- would not be used to Pbi-

liqUidate them?.i- . Asia-, .. ------- groups, the coming peru vIible and another- ep,,t hv *n On,1,t n,,,,,, ,, people re ou ',.fi',.- dailY Press. They confirm the cafly answer such questions: cally

..

.
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* bg ZII4UL IL4 O1VflNTIO1 Oft Language
I At Geneva after four days of stalling by the ston of the Laotian queatlon The Geneva conference agenda or these taiks . CACIIAR HPliESSIOM

Tjmted States the international conference on Laos did at the 1954 Geneva confer- starting Its work In spite of legating the question of :
; open'on .ay 16. What weEethe United States' objec- ence on Indo-China. . so much of V.& ópposffion eoalltton Oovernment to .I PROPOSED CON- 9omrade AioGhosh Genra1 Secretarr of the Communist Pattr of IndIa -

tions to the conference starting on May 12 as sche- There was a Laotian and resistance shows how secondary position The Bou- Vflt1Ofl of Muslim Legisla- the foilowmg statement to the Press m New Dethi on May 22, 1961 j
duled' Did these objections have any validity' qutIonbefore thelD54 isolated the unIted States is vam Phouma and Neo Lao : tors called by the Jaxruat-ul The brutal firing in Silchar which caused the death of eleven persons and

A N effective ceaze-ftre yen- side (which was a fact) and there was a 7truggle for adefttj VSanda that the : iJUema has become a sub- serious inunes to many has shocked the conscience of the people all over the
..- -- ed by the International flat they wanted to press this Laotian national independ- moral vicory- for those .wö ccialition -. ject matter of controversy.. Thi s inevitable in view COUflfr7 It ias shon once again the callous disregard of the Government

- . . Commission and no equality advantagewas blowii up. it once led by the Pathet Lao. want to see a peaceful At the May 14 sessj N : of the fact that the problems this Convention I for.himn lives and its policy of frying to solve problems not by methods of .

Itablwith th two
conference was shown on the authority There would have been none Independent, unified, neutral bak Phomsavan heador th expected to tackle are problems of a national demo- negotiations but by resort to terror

e
delegations

er O
resulted in It1eatIon set cratic nature which cannot be solved br representa- the firm

Government has announced Ui at it will hold a iudicsal enqwr into
I l'athet Laothese were the wheming military advantage the recognition o the jude- There have been more -serl- for restorin

g . tives of any one cominumty sitting m a Convention g

two conditions on which the what the Souvanna Phouma pendence of Laos and laid OUS setbacks for the U.S in St1ct corn
epeaceui , but by the united effort of all secular, democratic This, however, is not enough The Government must immediately release

I made the opening of the and Pathet Lao forces were down a course for its national itself The King of Laos the cease-flre order " forces m the country regardless of religion, commu- all prisoners arrested in connection with the agitation, withdraw repressive
conference contingent Long interested In was a peaceful integration The only other who had persuaded/Sihanouk ent of an Interim

es , mty or party a1zation. measures and restore normal conditions so that a proper atmosphere is created
: . before the U.S. advanced these negotiated settlement of the aty concerned in the ha-. against the latter's' wishes oent on theasi ' which discussions can take place to resolve the dispute that has arisen on

ferencethatwa,sassembllng
ment

cence:fcommuualriotsinrecentyearsconstitute °
e:: Government taking these measurer

fronts of ght1ng were con- n Geneva Lao or the Neo Lao Haksat ference In the internal aairs Assemb'
othe National serious menace to our common democratic life Par- Conveying sympathies to the famihes of those who have died and to those

,: -. cèrned had taken place in just the reverse of the as its political wing came tc of Laos has had to withdraw
e

of the ,ties an d organisations like the Jan Sanch BSS and who have uffered injuries, the Communist Party appeals to all the people of -'

-- Laos opposite side and its I S be called. objection The Americans of eace and fjfl Mahasabha are stematicall -' to make earnest efforts to come to a settlement and to put an end to
That the cease-are should patrons ho were bent thou5ht that they would be of Laos n' neu , 83' y sowing in s o the suspicion, hatred and ammosities that have grown in the State.

be verified by the Inter- upon creating all sorts of SIfAIUS Of able to keep Sihanouk away de
a e enslon of : nation uuption to serve their reactionary ends

national Commission before obstruclsons both Inside from the conference and this ree oms . -vuw ,- 'w- u,.,,- m

:
conference mn. Geneva ao as well ñs at the Inter- Pagh@g Lad, would either totally sai,otage jjg $i r + is natural that against the background of what

' .. -. cod open had nowhere bee naUoasl coerrnce. or frrepab1y weaken the . ? has ha ened Jab Bho 1 Mo
made a condition in te two The argument of a verified l the phenomenon of Un- conference That plot has sharp contrast with the ' '' radabad, Mu-
co-Chairmen s letter of April cease-are having not taken U.S interference completely misfired and their puppets 4 a 5Ui eroza a an several other places, the

- 24 with which this whole pro- place knocked out the wrasi- not intervened that Then the idea that b eta - stfld has been the construc- MUSIiIfl UUflOfltY should feel nervous and insecure
.' cess restarted. gle on the status ofthe Pathet course would have been follow- th faxe of a national tive and i,ositive stand of au . about its own future.

Lao delegation was begun hhe Laotianquestion assembly session it would be Socialist countries delega- :
V

Ce,gse-Fgre l beforeitcould beraised the need for areeconvened and possibletobroadentheBoim
M

Besides, there are certain real grievances of the
. -Vcrilkd Cambodia's Read of State enlarged Geneva conference it WIth sam which tries to iseover some 4 SUCh as discnnnnation against them 1n ser-

-- -. Prlflce Norodom llthanouk, Ofl Laos would not have arisen. -dönot seem1àb'worrin difference between the Soviet . vice, tThde and variotth other aspects of life, inadequate '

Still the Americans sought rang out branding the U S Now when the need for such For although the so-called and Chinese stands at Geneva protection to Urdu, victimisation of many innocent
.-

to. make.it a conition. Vu- suggestion as fantastic and acoerencereassmbUng has assembly which exclwles an failed completely to pro- : Muslims by the administration during communal dis-
them,the ed and when aIIPat1C!g tia :

turbances, etc , which m a democratic set-up cannot be
it was made, was fulfilled intent of making the Geneva coUfltiisi have sent their duct of the Savamiakhet cup Phouma and Slha- 0 era ed an have got to be redressed -

The International Commis- conference ineffective delegations th United States did open in Vientlan on M flOUk have paid glowing tn-
: ' sion's report 'that the cease- - Apart from the fact that raises thiS objection ab9xt the has not foimd possihl butes to China's efforts before - In this situation a Convention of Muslim Leisla- ' >"
, - .. fire InLaOS was effective to the realities of the Laotian StatUS of the Pathet Lao dele- yet to produce a " coaliti6n and now at the . securing of tors, even of those who believe in secularism and de- . - -

t_ dcdbeWbh Government for which it was neutralandunified Lceful snocracy cannot by itself serve much purpose What VOL. IX, NO 22 MAY 28, 1961 25 uP
The ground from under the ed awn nobod would have support even of the closest it i th itii ' needed is a much bigger and wider democratic mobs-

; . feet of that argument was ye- crelt thetrnpe1lixg necessity of allies of the USA and the con- Still more . serious for the of U.
' lisation. The protection of minorities cannot be treated i.

I moved Not only that The coithg to a conference in ference cannot be held up for US aXld its puppets Is the create both in and around as the concerii of the minorities alone, but has to be
I whole U.S propaganda line aenevait was the Pathet b0rg on that pretext failure to resist the opening South viet- taken up as a serious task by all healthy patriotic and

. . that the S.ouvanna Phouma Lao (through the Democratic the conference starts Its ° m 517 and politicai talks and Thailandsuch a c secular elements in the national life - -,. and. the Pathet. . o .. forces Republic. of et Na delega- desPite U. obiectioas tee parties teg situation wch,if ; , . ..

;

refusing toacceptceas-
besldestiieRoyal GOVernment U.S canholdback

cardthe rsis , Beanng in mind the seriousness ofthe menace
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. : :- The Congress as the ruling party and the premier '

.
. . : politicaL organisation in the country should take the

Pandit o R eighty Iakh voters are a number of otherinde- j Karunakar Pa- .4 initiative in the matter and Jawaharlal Nehru
should lead a united nationwide mobilization against

11 be trekking to the pendents, though for aU prac-
tiCl they

nigrahi In Sorâ, Ratnamall

: the forces of communal disruption, obscurantism and
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Legislative Assembly' of
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: The. proposed Convention of Muslim Legislators,
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the G.P. naik. The other group is led
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